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new trial U not mci— ry U fir——fra;

thsi DOWfcr existed in ..... . «. — '» - v<

terpTtmm' Judicial Court]j*‘ ™" »->»«- .
uft without an euatttog It ts dUftcuH to see how tfcc BuNn.
t,*V - - Court, under the hw, could shore ptetoly

- *' * 1 Indicate pptotti m th* tote*. ‘
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to grant a motion tor a new 7.—A* on^ Awther itsm, suggesting th#

in a capital case, in order thst ‘a] Inforepce fhatteto ittttiptW<h*
sober4bou)d be indulged with another on Ra—pchtofetts <4wrta a {tsiscarr^fh j

?ort^fty to Save his life, If afiythteg. TpL
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orred upon the trial which . . .. , . _i-ixun.ju._hf j-
doubtful the justice or the le

ty of his conviction’ That was the
e as saying that verdicts would be ”** ?« 8: the accused' foun-l who
aside ind new trials granted if ’it a* cqn

^V
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Iwdars to the court that justice has not ha
^f.

—.Hailed^” ->- • .» a wa e . a_ *— imrfk})]f of ft»a» iuil#* ihi hand#
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i^Sw around for a new trial not com* the proeecutin* attorney, and
Srohended within the sweep pf the do* fairness of the trial, it the Cto—_4f

baton in Com. v. Oreen, or the phrase evidence, not a iwffc Mjl—js
Sr Che statute.” And now see bow this dhictioni was Imhded. to the fdd««; WS
Principle was applied jn a reoent criminal at the conclusion of the tthdme.

wase: -Com. v. Vanderbecko, Z48 Mass, jury, not .a sincte eaceptb—.—M Jaltan

401 (1124): "At the close of the evidence to the charje-^the charge |Wr»_ iMm

5the defendant requested the trial judge plausible pundit now abuses exJ^get fade.

Ito rule that the eyidcoce did not warrant And in the closing address to the^fury,
'* verdict of guilty of murder In the first one of the defense counsel said:

,

"Mr.
degree (Then wfter reviewing the KaUmanp C**e prosecctiDy mHcwpey)
^svidenoel It is plain that her testimony has been, as he always hap be—C * per*

kgnd the other evidence presented by the fec ^ gentleman. ... . w
And I want to

rCoecD&onwealth. If believed by the jury, ^Jk v^,helf of these "men—I say it to
kvare sufficient to warrant a finding that th^ men and ^ir frlends-^Ony b^vw
She defendant was guilty of murder in haa wry opportunity here; they have
Jtte first degree. As there^ was evidence, h&d evei7 patience and every considers*
3f believed, amply sufficient to justify the iUm i w*nt them to know that we have
nbNftng, it could not rlghUy have heen| do that everylMfig Has bM* i«fir 4*
|
rpled in accordance with the defendants M^j^orfmKtstsJtes pride\> doing,
joqu—t, that the evidence did not war* ’ ^ to ^ ^zJ h«wevdjr krwty Urn^ta Wdict of murder to the
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Dfi Aorlt. 1*26. stenlfled that In the] *Tcn.
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-^tk *t*u:

fcourt’e opinion there waa eufflolent ert-'i
1"®™ ,x^? ^ ’.T.-r1? _T~_

fEX* toS the veXt^Sy ^ '«*• * «>* « *“***<*«• *-
Miurder; the plausible pundit’a etatement . .

tehat “the Court could not Inquire Whether Tfre truth eeems
^ H«She facts Justified the verdict" la fatae; SJg JZ^anW^sd tastes

and any citizen who baa confidence In a r?ot*
tVl

*
dd^tete 1 worn

Sqanlmous decision of the Massachusetts ’*lau*!ble pundtt’ ®nd t° “*
Pupmne Judicial ‘Court may rest aatis f50®®- i

1 ' .*"ff
nAd with that vei’ttct cm the

^ (d) And, finally, what lawyer of expe* R THE WtKW^50®C*L AfiWOff
Msnoe, to any State, "fioes not know that •
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Kfi^rems Coqtt, «Jt r-Hy bap^y^ ^ planalble ^pupdH

fbe toUowtag
ib6v (fironJhill— Tat Times—fl Am
Ch*o«go Tribone, meetly Associated Pre
dhyatLbse); they In here abbreviated:

*VH«, M. St, lit?: After —ate
teg fitueeoent tor errera! mend—,—
Ooromimbt and fiodallst agltatten
•gainst the execuHuii of fiksose find
Vansfcttl bad again assumed dtequtet-
tfig proportions for American offioials

tbs escoad
rv»a ui iianro ut m uujuuoi
ofttes

'find teems of the State took
pnsmpt Action this afternoon to pro*

H
Justices Avho oopeurred to

on and other persona who
•d prominent parts to tbs

l Worosster polka doubled
I at tea home of Judge
rbo baa bddh under police

tor several years.

4#rt fi. 2197: The United
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rM % HR: * threat *
morning's orgih of the CodAud*
party that «U repicuatnrive*W to >tm<i ths martyr*

in the battle between the **»
and the oppnwoil ** led Urn

tlce today to take further procan*
to |«trd Ambtmdor Hannah

American government
l Pftrb from further at-

to now the intention of the
to keep Ambassador Herrick
tbeftr police protection for 14

until the oaee to definitely die-

°RHert Mtn, April t, It*7:

1 policemen guard night and day the
v home of_ Jndpe Dubuque and the
^Hirietoi bounty court xaouse, w»a®
HkB Supreme Court handed down ite~~

‘ dedtolon In the Baoco-Van-
' petti oaee
" Boston* April I'llTJ: When aen-

tenoe le pronounced, 100 police offl-

car* will he on guard to ward off any
_ •Awvmfw a# »he violence which

J Jporadicsily"*been manifested on four

^iontlnenU during the paet six year*

Paad thto caho .

genera, April i, lt*7: Aa an at-

attack to feared upon Hugh Glbeon, -

J“American Minister to Belgium, who
C |e here attending the League disarm*
lament conference, ^ special force of
detectives baa been placed on guard

/ at hto hotel,

t New York, April 1*. 1*27 (the <Uy
Lafter the sentence): The police have
rarreated Mario Blnelch, for porting
^circulars on window* of the down-
town geclion ox New York, declaring
“Sacoo and Vonzettl must not die."

A tolreh of Blncich disclosed a book
containing plans for the construe*
lion of bombs.

_ j ^ -— -wA.*.,'—

Aim. Aprf M. HWi A
group a gunmen held up m wTOOt

r «ar last night and tried to burn the

Jv oar. Pottoe in the suburb of Atohaa
• discovered a large unexploded bomb
J under a railroad bridge. Both in*

J eddenip, it to believed, were the work
jT ef gympathUera of Sacco and Van-
r kaHj. rmdlnaJ agitator* who were sent'

J^-once5f to death by a Massachusetts
v^aourtv Washington, April 11, 1R7: Ex-

traordiqary precautions have been
taken to guard high Government offl-

‘rials hoe*use of the death sentence
the Sacco-Vans©tti case in Masaa-

* ohusetu. A guard was placed in the
#tate Department corridor near the

of Secretary Kellogg today.

American fusty* to ^kat
raseatatfvea, by pressing a
set this tateruattonal force \

escort ttununity for buy one of Mel
here who to charged wtoh agy tpaeie
' *' . 'V

.

Jadgee k'

But what shall wt say ri the
pundH whs knowingly snttota
their support and appeals to
at large to excite popular
favor of members of this

terrorist gang? Why should he JH
sympathy of the public for them
socially? If public sympathy to to

^
the

.why not Invoke U for tbs heroic JtoAge

who, through the accident of thk bM.
'has had to do every day’s duty for sbt

I'
years past In danger of hi* fife? Stoss
not every honorable lawyer sdno at
the realisation that the fudges of .this

country can be put In Jeopardy for any
Judgment that touches a member of a
terrorist fraternity?
And if any honorable member af the

> bgr believed that he ought to help to ae-
f m,m a fair trial eves ter a kfisdK or a
1 bang, why should he not, as Wffltom O.
'Thpmpeoto hers did, add his name grm
tmltouely as of counsel, and assist In pre-

paring and arguing, the case up through
the regular channels of Justice? Why
should he chooee to appeal in the press

[ to the general public outside of the Court?
Why should he abuse the Court itself ta

appeal?

;

And why should he do so before the

: Supreme Court has handed down ftto pend-

ling Anal derision?

|

And, finally, why riurald he, in that
popular article, make errors and mis-

,
statements which if discovered in a brier

[
of counsel filed in the case would qualify

' him for proceeding* for disbarment?
. My object to attained if I have Indl-

L cated to fellow-member* of the bar that
-1 they need not give any credit to this libel

on Massacbusetts Justice; and that the
- 1-. *.# ttu

I

XWO UQimimJUB v» **«> —
cbusetts Supreme Judicial Court should

give entire confidence In the fairness of

trial and the Justice of the verdict.

to Tarrortolfk

’ Mow, is not this an intolerable stats of

that Americas Rustics should be

Objected to ^Ge* dictates of international

orists? Where has the like ever been
In modern history? The thugs

Tqcfia, the Camorra of Maples, the

ack'IZend of Sicily, the anarchists of

n—when did their attempts to

_ npose their wID by violence ever equal,

w range t>f operationa and vicious direct-

Imp, tha organised Mkdency ef this

patinl tn irtgrb fTnnnn and VansatU be-

few? And this 1narma|te^ reasft tn rio-
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In the Boston STeatng Transcript for iprll
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FoUowftng the etJrrlnff Sacco-*Vanzetti protest meeting In Boston,
r». Glendower tJvana, leading society woman, philanthropist and ^

crwer of humanity, ran to the quiet little wife of the InternationallyKnown radical, under sentence of death for murder, and threw herarms around her, Mr*. Sacco wept during the wild demonstrations
for her husband.
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Surean of Jiroratigaltim

P.O.Box 239
Boston,Mass.

PERSONAL: Ma/, 7, 1927.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington,D.C.

Dear sir: Be :Sacco-Vantetti Matter.

Attached hereto you will find clippings taken from
the Springf ield,Kass.,Union.,dated May, 6, 1927 and the Boston
Maas.,Poet for May, 7 ,1927 which I am sending for your infor-
mation.

The clipping from the Springfield Union is in the
form of an editorial entitled- "The Sacco-Vanzetti Petition",
while the clipping from the Boston Post Is in the nature of

general news.

JAD.
Incl. 2

mi informationmm
MDCiM IS llNSLtSclritD

Very truly yours,

VJOHK A. DCWD.
Special Agent in Charge.

ftfiCORDyj)

I

u
BUREAU OF !NV^ST|r;iT!'^'

27
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I. W. W. IN

‘ THREAT TO

GOVERNOR

Will Hold Fuller

'‘Murderer’’ If Van-

i
zetti and Sacco Die

'

^Vc will hold you personally

guilty of murder in the fcrst degree
K you allow Sacco and Vanz?tti to

be executed.”

This communication was received

by Governor Fuller yesterday in a
letter from the I. W. W. of Chelan,
Wash. The letter stated that, at a
meeting of the organization, a mo-
tion was made and passed that a
resolution be drawn up protesting

not *“u,y of the

Governor Fuller’s action in “not par-
they Were eonvictei

doning these innocent men.” The
letter also stated that the men are SOLONS AL!

1©D n HO ponvsiiiaoD
4 |«)—

J HM*

i inret vogue models made of all cotton n
!

to be given at the Hotel Statler, May 1
_ models were r

not guilty of the crime for which T
they were convicted.

SOLONS ALSO IN PLEA
The signers of the letter are Martin

Gilbertson, chairman; Frank Doyle, rec-

^?i
n
ov

8eC
,

retary; William Unger, Glen
r lt2, Charles Hannon, Alexander Simp-
son and Steve Hessie.A petition signed by a majority ofme members and the presiding officers
of both houses of the Wisconsfn Legls-
lAture asking for an early and impar-
a investigation of the S&cco-V&nzetti

case was also received by Governor
Fuller yesterday,
Henry A- Huber, Ueutenant-Gover-

hor; John 'VF. Eber, speaker of the As-sembly; seven Senators and 63 Assem-blymen signed the petition. The peti-
tioners appeal to the Governor "as
only person who has power to prever
a miscarriage of Justice and a greawrong.
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One of the Subtler

Social Distinctions . .

.

Takingthe Cunard liver-

pool Route to London.

It's the regular thing

with those persons
whose standing has that

“from generation unto

generation'’ assurance.

They prefer the quiet

exclusiveness of the

Cunard Liverpool ships.

They know that in the

salons ... as restful and
well decorated as their

own drawing rooms
. . . they meet people

who might he their own
guests.

They know that the

food is a delight to the

epicure ... a la carte,

at no extra cost . . • be-

cause it’s Cunard.

With that sense of vah
ues which distinguishes

them, they know these

are first class ships . . .

and that their rates are

moderate.

And finally they know
-the pleasure of motor*

ing from Liverpool
through rural England

. . . the Dukeries . . .

Cathedrals . . . Shakes-

pere . . . Oxford . . .

down to London.

The Cunard Liverpool
Service ships, Carinthia,

Franconia, Laconia,
Samaria, Scythia, sail

from New York every
k Saturday, fortnightly

from Boston

—

the or*1*

A. P. of L. Asks Retrial V,

The executive council of the Massa-

chusetts branch. A. F, of L-, through

Martin T. Joyce, secretary-treasurer 4
states that there is a reasonable doubtv

of the guilt of Sacco and Vansettl^

which can only he removed by & re-|

trial.
4 „ §

The letter continues, ‘‘A* your
cellency is undoubtedly unable to grant

the full remedy, you can contribute

materially to the issue by & commuta-
tion of sentence, prolonging these lives

while the intricate devices of the law

are being searched out for a proper re-

view of the facts In this case in the

Ught of newly discovered evidence.*
-
*

.

The tetter concludes, “Truly, Sacct

and VanaettI suffer from the actions

and efforts of some .of their friends, butf

there are countless thousands in thiq

Commonwealth who believe that the
best traditions of Massachusetts would

be served by an act of clemency on tin

part of your Excellency In behalf o]

these two men.*'
On the other side of the question Is

a resolution adopted by the Ohii

Society Sons of the American RevolU<

tion. the Richard Montgomery Chaptei

of Dayton, Ohio, which foJlowsr
‘‘Be it resolved that we, the S. A. R

of the State of Ohio, In convention at

Cleveland, do steadfastly affirm our#-

confidence in and loyalty to the courts I

which have passed on this case, and 1

the judges of thc^e courts as properly

constituted authorities in the case, and
also make known to the Governor of

Massachusetts our confidence Jn him
as an American citizen sworn to up-

hold the integrity of his State and
nation and the sanctity of American
institutions, and our certainty that he

cannot be Intimidated by radicals In
j

this or other countries/'

The efforts to Intimidate hy threats

against the lives of the Judge who |

presided at the trial, according to the

resolution “are part of a definite well

organized programme by communists

and anarchists to weaken the funda^
mental institutions of our iorm of

government and pave the way for the

world revolution which they Intend

shall overthrow It/*

RED PROPAGANDA

Agitators in France and Italy Paint

Bay Staters as Primitive Tribe of
j

People in “Foul Conspiracy"

Against Sacco and Vanzettl

“Professional agitators are" using the

Sacco and Vanzettl case In Franca and
Italy as a means of propaganda. The
people there seem to think that these

two men are martyr* In the hand* of *

primitive tribe and that they are being

tortured for the high principles they

entertain/* declared Assistant S.

Attorney Ellhu D. Stone, who returned

yesterday from an extended trip

abroad.
,

_ .

Mr Stone, who again took up his

duties at the Federal building follow-

ing a month in Palestine and several

weeks in Europe, asserted that the

people of France and Italy «how the

moat extraordinary ignorance of the

residents of this State, of the judiciary

and the State government.
“They seem to have the conception

that the people of Massachusetts are

In a foul conspiracy against these men.

It Is Quite evident that only one aide

of *he case has been presented In

Europe—and this by paid propagan-

dists."

TAUNTON MAN DIES
HTP

'The

Low-Priced

Department

of

Quality

with

Economy
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The Springfield Union
7Ae Moil Wtitly Head \eicspapcr in Western

New England.

Established January 4 , 1864

Entered at the rostofflce. Springfield, Ua**.t «•

Second Cle** MeU Matter.

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1927

THE UNION l*sue» morning and cvtAing edi-
tion*. ««ch intended to fulfil the function* of a
complete end newspaper, i

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Horning or evening
edition, $$ a y*ar. M* rent* a month.

TELEPHONE RIVER 12*0,

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATE PRESS
The Associated Pre** I* exclusively entitled to

the use for republlcatlon of all news dispatches
credited to it or not otherwise credited in this
paper and aWo tbt local new# published herein.

The L'»l»i (iBstt ooderinhe to return Miss*
nerlpts eert il fee publlcatlea tfcfy «»•
sre«mM«1^ Ay sMfsxn A# attenllo* paid is

Mellon’s Reply to British Note
The British note on the subject of Secretory

Mellon’s reply to members of the Princeton fac-

ulty is a clear indication of the touchiness of

European nations on the subject of the War debts
and of their desire to reopen the whole question.

In debtor countries this attitude is not unnat-
ural; it is always more pleasant to borrow than

to repay and quite human to ask for a recon-

sideration followed by better terms.

The implied offer by Great Britain of a par-
tial cancelation of the loans is comprehensible

enough. If A owes B $100, and B owe* C $100,
B is naturally willing to call it even all around,

standing to lose nothing in the process save the

trouble and expense of collecting and disbursing

the $100. But unless the circle is completed by
C’s ow ing fiOO to A, then C, standing in this

case for the United States, naturally balks at

the suggestion of canceling the debts, having
$100 to lose in the cancelation. The United
States is a creditor country'* not a debtor coun-

try’; it does not owe Germany or France sums
which France and Germany owe Great Britain,

and therefore whatever sums were struck off the

accounts would represent a clear loss to the

United States.

f
y using its phrases In a sense different frou
adopted by Secretary Mellon, for example

by making the term “allied war debts’* exclude

debts for wir stocks; the British government
can arrive at different figures from those of Sec-

rets ry Mellon, but as the Secretory points out,

this does not represent a difference ms to fact,

but “simply a failure to join issue." However,
even these varied interpretations are of conse-

quence only as they apply to the period prior

to September of next year. After that, the

-British government admits, it will receive from
Germany and from its debtors sums •‘sufficient

to cover the current payments due to the United

States government," providing the Franco-Brit-

ish debt settlement is ratified.

can be reached and accepted by the conference,

there will still be the problem of their accept-

ance or rejection by the governments of the

nations. The chief difficulty preventing agree-
ment at these conferences seems to be the na-
tionalistic spirit in which the delegates attend

them, but the feeling naturally grows even more
intense when the problems are presented to the

governments themselves. This nationalistic spirit

has been virtually as influential In determining

the attitude of the delegates and the govern-

ments of League nations as in determining

the ittitude of those of non-members. The del-

egate! attend these conferences secondarily, it

would seem, to further the cause under discus-

sion, but primarily to protect and advance the

interests of their own countries. This is natural

and perhaps inevitable, but it proves a grave

obstacle to the -achievement of comprehensive

[J^The Sacco-Vanzetti Petition

|

For the concerted resolutions, warnings, ap-

peal! and demands sent to Governor Fuller by

all* sorts of people in all parts of the country

regarding the Ase of Sacco and Vanxetti, U
now substituted a legitimate and proper petition

of th* convicted men through their counsel for the

Governor's exercise of his constitutional powers

for the review and possible mitigation of sen-

tence imposed in the judicial courts. This peti-

tion is as properly a part ox the judicial procedure

as ippeals' to the trial judge for a new trial or

appeals to the Supreme Court to aet aside

dediions of the trial justice.

Natu rally such a petition does not include the

abssrd and even impudent demand that the Gov-

ernor appoint “an impartial commission of in-

telligent citizens" The counsel for the defense

is too wise to couple an attack on the trial

judge with an implied indictment of the impar-

tiality and intelligence of the Governor and his

Council to whom appeal is now made. .The Gov-

ernor is not asked to farm out his powers and

duty to a commission whose findings, even if

unanimous, would have no judicial standing.

Evm if the Governor acted upon the findings

of ruch a commission or was influenced by them,

aaj decision he made would require the approval

the Council. This petition through counsel

the—convicted places the case before the

ior and Council in a legitimate and proper

manner.

Hence, in thia petition, if anywhere, ehould

be found the very best of the legal or rational

grounds for the use of the Governor’s powers to

mitigate the sentences imposed by the trial

court and affirmed by the Supreme Court. In

the main the petition is an attack, not upon the

evidence nor upon the jury which found the

accused guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, but

an attack upon Judge Thayer; and in the main

also it is an attack not upon Ms judicial discre-

tion in court but upon hi# personal discretion

out of court. In this respect it is in unusual

the

gig
"*

1

it# I OpTOTV

\ This is tfie fact which Secretary- Mellon de-

g sired to emphasise in answering the Princeton

; professors. It defeat* the argument that we
are being unjust to Great Britain In asking for

repayment of the war loan#. Plainly we are

not unjust if Great Britain will soon receive

from its debtors as much as or more than it
j

will pay to. Ha creditor. It was by stating this

that Secretory Mellon disposed of the argument
of the Princeton professors, and it is by restat-

ing it that He disposed of the British .reply.

There is no need for him to alter his stand
here, or in his previous contention, reiterated in^

type of petition.

To be sure the petition questions the nature

of some of Judge Thayer's discretionary acts in

court such as “the refusal of the judge to check

the district attorney's unfair cross-examination,"

“the refusal to Interfere with the methods em-

ployed by deputy sheriffs to secure additional

jurors,” the refusal to separate the eases of

Sacco and Vanxetti, "the constant suggestions

to the jury of patriotic duty" and the contemptu-

ous manner shown by the judge to Sacco's

counsel, Mr. Moore, and "the repeated decisions

of di^retionary question* without the presence

any iueh iucidcnt or conversa

not comment upon the value of

davits or upon the reasons in

. .cases for failing to be impress*

If on the one hand there i

sentstion of the unfairness of J

court, it is certainly rvmarkable 1

tiont of hla unUime&s out of c
of value In a petition to the I

not have been obtained from n

and less imaginative sources,

davits appear to be the main

counsel for the defense fn theii

vines the Governor that Judge ’

fair, that the verdict of the ju

ranted and that the decisions c

Court were unjustified.

Fifteen Million Floods

It is necessarily difficult fo
from the flooded regions of the
slppl from St. Louis to the Gul:

extent of the disaster. The over

two diys has raised the total flo<

three States of Louisiana, I

ArkaiSas to nearly 10,000.000

about 15,000 square miles. Th
Is equvalent to the total land I

of Massachusetts, Rhode Island i

combiied.
*

Thi extent of the flooded d

vUualaed in another way by jm
of the Connecticut River that t

to iU mouth would cover with

equal to one half of the State*

and though which it passes—th

of Net Hampshire, Vermont, Ma
Conneticut. It w'Ould be a flic

more than cover the whole wa
Conn* ti cut River.

Wjile there has been much rfi

or riloges along the river the

heavfcst probably on the fanners,

propety has been swept away v

theirfamilies have been driven fn

to rbcue camps where they mi
manydays till the waters recede.

conHtutes an agricultural pro

StrfA on both sides of the river

if we is »n agricultural distresi

assistance, it is in thi^ 1

and net in the Corn Belt where
the farmers is due largely to the

after the stimulated inflation of t

That situation will right itself tea

situation in the flooded agriculfu

the Mississippi will also right its

the disaster has undoubtedly pi

Federal Government the problem

of this great river and the ful

from unusual floods.

On The Firing
By R. P. M.

MOTHER.
The very cutest taste she show
In high-heeled shoes and airy

Her garters matching, all a-ja:

A dozen pairs. I think, she hits

A tip t£ bloomers showing
Beneath a aklrt

That wouldn’t hurt
By little longer growing;
Her bead a golden shining kn
With hair cut In the latest bo:

A sunny amile and snowy teetl



the present reply, that w« secured *******

good* and services by payment* of cash to Great

Britain, white Great Britain secured foods and

services from the United SUtea on credit. The

fact that soma of the dollars used by th# United

SUtea for the purchase of pounds with whkh

we secured good* and services in Great Britain

found their way back to the United States, when

used for the later purchase of roods in America,

is properly regarded by Secretary Mellon as im-

material. The payment of dollars increased

British cash resources. The promissory ncU»

wt received from Great Britain for goods snd

services did not increase our cash resources.

In effect the United States government bor-

rowed from its people in ^rder to enable Great

Britain to secure necessary goods and services.

It now remains with Great Britain to repay not

the American government but the American

people, so far as British capacity to pay per*

mils. This it has been doing and this, doubt*

less, it will continue to do, despite an occasional

grimace.

There may come a time when for one reason

or another reconsideration of the entire question

of war debts will be advisable, but that time

U not now-.

|V>ifit*n©grapher so that the record would not
j

sluSr all that occurred.”

It will be plainly observed that if these alle-

gations have any value at all, they must have

had them primarily In the two appeals to the

Supreme Court for new trials. If Judge Thayer

abused his discretion in ^purt in refusing to

check «n unfair cross-examination by the dis-

trict attorney, the Supreme Court had the power

and duty to count it an error in a mistrial.

Ths same may be said of the allegation M to

the methods of the deputy sheriff* In finding

additional talesmen fo* the jury. As a matter

of fact this same point wss raised In an appeal

In the well-known Tucker case a score of years

ago and the Supreme Court then quoted authori-

ties for such methods and pointed out both the

warrant and justice of t>jis emergency method

of restoring an exhausted panel. It U strange

that such able counsel as Sacco and Vantetti

now have should hive raised this point in view

of well-known and generally accepted precedents

procedure.

In any case if the Supreme Court declined

to accept, as it did, this and other allegations

of the counsel as abuses of the discretion of the

trial judge, why should the Governor or his

Council consider them sound reasons for setting

The Internationa) Economic Conference now

meeting at Geneva may accomplish some good

indirectly by giving wide publicity to snd in-

greasing understanding of economic problems

and conditions which the countries of the world

are finding troublesome. But it is difficult to

shsre the opinions of enthusiasts who believe

that the conference is of enormous importance

and that it may overshadow all previous activi-

ties of the League.

The total officially in attendance at the con-

ference is a thousand or more. Aside .from

their five principal delegate.-, France and Great

Britain are each sending 60 experts. The very

size of the conference increases the probability

of deadlocking disagreements. But even should

it avoid disagreements and arrive at Important

recommendations it JjrouW remain with the na-

tions repte»ented to act upon them by, framing

treaties or to refuse to set Experience has

shown that white there is ordinarily considerable

difficulty in adopting recommendation* at these

conferences there is much giore difficulty in grt-

— • - ~
-- [Council consider them sound reasons for setting

International Ecbnomic ConferertCVTwide the unanimous action of the Supreme

. . .. . . « I. Court? All of them concern the fairness ofCourt? All of them concern the fairness of

Judge Thayer and had they been sound allega-

tions the Supreme Court could have held them

or any one of them as sufficient causa for set-

ting aside Judge Thayer's denial of a hew trial.

So far, therefore, as the petition concerns

the conduct of Judge Thayer in court, what

w* have is a plea to the Governor to repudiate

the unanimous decision of the Supreme Court.

There is only slight appeal made for clemency

because of an alleged insufficiency off eridertoe

gainst Sacco and Vanzetti. There is no plea

ttst Judge Thayer was anything but f*ir in

his charge to the jury in which he stated the

future of circumstantial evidence and pointed

ost the fact that the accused must be held to

be innocent unless the evidence was convincing

<rf guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

Virtually sll the support in this petition for

tin charge of the unfairness of Judge Thayer

consists in affidavits from a few people alleging

tlut in conversation with Judge- Thayer out of

curt he had shown bias. These are the only
conferences there is much *or* dimcuity in g«-

th.
tin* them translated Into action by the gov- jwr features in the case and considering the

® . .. _ .... h mm. I thrum stances and considering from whom the
emments of the nations concerned. It la com-

paratively easy to hold a conference which ulti-

mately recommends the outlawing of poison gas

but it i« virtually impossible t© induce the gov-

ernments of the great nations to Outlaw It.

Speeches and reports will be presented to

the conference during its early hours, after

which it will split up into three main divisions,

on commerce, industry and agriculture, each

with numerous committees and subcommittee!

to consider certain problems or certain aspect*

of problems. It is not Improbable that mem-

bers of the main division* and of the fub-dhri-

aions will then find themselves^unable to agree.

Disagreements were a daily feature of the lari

important conference in Geneva, that on the

limitation of armaments.

But assuming that definite recommendation*

f
amstance* and considering from whom the

avits come, they can hardly be regarded as

resslve.
. -. ..

n,«ir value tan tw inditnttd by th. ««W.vtt

Robert Benchley, the dramatic editor Ot

“life” who declares that in 1921 he snd his

wife were visiting friends, Mr. and Mrs. Loring

Coes, in Worcester, and one day Mr. Coe* came

uut of the Worcester Golf Club and told him

of a conversation he had just had with Judge

Thayer In which the latter was represented as

saying that he would “get those guy* hanged”

and making other remarks of a similar nature.

At best this was the say »«• New Yolk

0U bu«d on the My so of . Worcester men

ellegin* that Judge Thayer onee said so and eo

, „ —)f c)ub. What it i* at ita worst is abown

by the prompt denial by Hr. Loring Coes of

CryffTf wtifim g viviwt . ^
_

Wh«r« Wmednjei there, to my regret
Shine* pot * iMlnXy clgmm.
My mother dear, so gaily clad.
You'd think the sole idea she had
Or could express was hat and dress;

But stay, let pain and sorrow be.
And friends depart and riche* Bee,

W« know her depths of tenderness.
The world goes by . . . we let It so , * .

Her golden heart of love we know.
Though none may see or ^now or care.

The mother love la always there

—

There and uneetfleft—never other
So loyal, sweet and dear u Mother.

ETHEL G TIUTTON,
Williamsburg, May S, 19*7.

The Sacco-Vanarttl Conspiracy.

With the aid of seveael college professors,

dozen sweet girl sophomores, three anarchists, an I

1ST© calendar sod « secret chart that was dug!
up on Cocos Island, Old Bill Beezer has succeeded

in doping out the great Sacco-Vanzetti ©ouspiracy.,

"It Is ibis way” say* Bill, "The judges of

Supreme Court and the judges ot the Superb
Court, feeling bloodthirsty as usual, thought It wai

about tims to electrocute a couple of innocent

men. Massachusetts hAdn't electrocuted any in-#i
noctat men tot almost two years and the judges u

naturally felt that something ought to be done^
nbout It. So they all got together and decldet

to frame up Bacco and Vanzetti. #

XW course, to make it a go, they had to have

a murder ©r something thst looked like a murder,

so they sent for Paymaster Purmenter and hi

guard, and tbey arranged it with him to aboot the.

guard and then have the guard shoot him. afte

which he. or maybe it n-as the guard, was to nw
the payroll money and put the pistol in elthe

Sacco s or Vauaetti’s pocket.

.

"There was a little hitch right here because

the paymaster and the guard said they didn't

know Sacco or Vanzetti. ’What difference does

that make?* said the judges. Neither do we know

them.' ‘Well," ssys the paymaster, 'why have you

picked them for the frameup, If you don’t know

them? The Buperior Court judges ruled the ques-

tion out oP order and the full bench of the Su-

preme Court sustained the ruling. *o there was

nothing left for the paymaater and the guard to

do but go ahead with the plot.

'The police were let in on it, too, because It I,

was up to them to arrest Sacco and Vanzetti after

th* paymaster had shot tbe guard and the guard
|

bad shot the paymaster. i

*Tbe plot worked like a charm. Sacco and'

Vanzetti were dragged into court and charged with i

the murders, and although they and their friend*

protested that they were respectable Communists,

«ho#e business was overthrowing government*,

the Judge and the Jury refused to betleve them

and found them guilty of murder.

“To prove their innocence, Sacco’s and Van-

gettr* friends In Paris, Bueno* Aires and a lot

ot other countries bombed the American legations

and threatened to assassinate ml) the Judge* ih

Maw*chu*eita but without the slightest effect

upos the obdurvt* courts. 1

"£vtf\ when the girt# at Wellesley College and)
' the Mt. Holyoke faculty read something about the 1

case fa a pamphlet and decided that Sacco and
Vanzetti were innocent, the courts remained

[

adamant. I never saw anything like It.

"A man out In tbe 8tote df Washington who
knew a man who knew another man who read

something about the case fn a tabloid newspaper

fgonounced Sacco and VansetU innocent, and down

in New York city the anarchists and other radicals

bad * massm«etlng at which they spat on the

United States flag and demanded the immediate

nitue of Sacco and VanzettL

-In the face of such evidence, how Gov. Fuller

can do anything but pardon the two prisoners and

abolish 21,1 t*w courts of Massachusetts, or, at least,

ritctroi'ule all ibe Judges, is more than 1 can see,"

Old Old Bili, with much feeling,

ill INFORMATION CONTAINED
'

HEREIN IS IMASSiflED

‘BATE mfgtesjS*
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Box 339- Bo*t cg^ IfeiSe

May 6, 198 7.

Director,
Bureau of Inveetigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sirs

Be: SiCCO & T1HZETTI MATTES
cfHffTDWFPi^T, mms

Tn a t »+ 4 rws *rt4 K 4K A aVawa 4^1 a4 aa44 a. « 4 1 1 /< m4i»w*vu na vu aau mwwio mom ^ vu, ijkx x xuu
attached hereto pages one and twelve of the Boston, Ifess* post, issue
of May 5, 1927, In relation to a petition for executive clemency in
behalf of the above named persons filed at the State Bouse, Boston,
Mass, by counsel for the above for the consideration of the Governor
of the Corjnonwealth of Massachusetts*

Very truly yours,

XTTT’,/7, /XT
JOHN A. DO®

Special Agent in Charge*

Enel. 1

-> • 'l

tsxi-
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^anzetti Sends Long Petition to the

Governor—Agreed To, But Not

Signedby Sacco

Judge Thayer Flayed for Alleged

Bias —Affidavits Offered to

Support Charges

JrpA petition for executive clemency
* behalf of Jiacco and Vanzetti, in-

illy known radicals, was

Si Ihe State . House yesterday

r Attorneys William G. Thompson
ad Herbert B, Ehrmann, counsel for

flie condemned men who are await-

^B( execution for the murder of a

Wymaster and his guard at South

praxntrec seven years ago.

- The petition; which was drawn up
Vanretti and counsel, was signed

fculy by VanicttL Although Saccd

jfcated that he approved of the peti-

pon he worud nor atgn ft on the

ground that it was against hts prin^

jp^ples to sign any petition that was
addressed to the people.

to J>r . Abraham Myer-
j

psychiatrist who examined

the latter was on a hun-

i Dedham Jail three years

xx> is suffering from an ab-

K stteotal ^ t«n4kioD
to an obsession, although it

*: * ^ ,

ymg „the petition were

is alleging bias on 'the

Jvdge Webstar Thayer, the

udge, and a statement from

TJL Crocker, former treasurer

dty of Boston,'>ho also al-

3>ia* on the part- of the trial

ijodfe. Alf five affidavits ire based

onTonversationi wjiich Mr*. Lob B.

John1 Nicholas ^effel. Rob-

ber BeocUey, Elizabeth R. 'Bernkopf

p d;Frank P. -tiifiley claim to have

%dixidtb'4isto Thayeir rfnttmr the

ktet aTfhe *naL~ ^
» 1* -.»• V.' W

Cot

ALL
...

HEREIN
is .viJ^Atiitt

lif&IFlEO
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$>e potion doe* <Mt
!*> because \tAMltl
hk cowitfli’gipbb jtn

>4 m&rder tor pfelch they
, but It 00* abk. flsr \ .

the OoTiqur 4pm not believe

itements, th» pejltkto requests^J*+-
Ltbnmsry public Um*Ufc*tU*n- ^ V,

|r ‘

''W* would not havs you bshavo thbt|

_w« a?« Mklog for mercy or for a*T
Othteg but justice,” the petltkm Matea,
p^or that wo woulfl purchase our Wv^o
by the surrender of our principle*y our seJT-respedt.”

Admft Anarchy BaOefi

The petition frankly state* that both

of the condemned men ere anarch tstsj

and ge t* on to elate at some length]

the character of, the anarchistic view*
which they hold. Although anarchist*

‘generally believe In violence a* a mean*
of aooompUshlng* their and. 'Yanaettl

till ii to hold that Violence i*Justified

Ahty against an oppressor or tyrant and

_ _ _j that
t«k» ‘A tttoTBCW indie

a Oar4 Abraham Myersou. a .whQ known Vm-
Uct fcsfmtfK who had sato hcooh **

TL^b atamlne him Ihla morning, W* y*
**lkDtom ** herewith Dr.

erigbtol report addressed to Mr, th»n;
a^Tlh addlUon th the sgsfeoMtit*

made *geeoo to Jpr. htywaon jw
may add that be hae reeentty J&re-

auaouy eutw to «* that *•' w*s
pletely discouraged; that he bad e©
more hope fn kny effort* abet might
he made on his behilf; that be tail

eiue that every department. Of.ifct gbv*
eriunent wee determined epon b*»

death; and that he believed that U
b# were dead gnd out of the way.
that might relieve the arcflorin* of hie

wife. In whom prolonged v
anzloty and

worry might, he feared, result In a
riimui ooUapec or acmething weree.

in a word, be aoeme to be to «
condition of eomptete dejection and
despair.

fin mmlt defence.
FVThe petition aleo refiea a ' the main
fbotnts in the case, the teU tale marks
Wet the fatal ballet which the govem-
|K*nt contended came from the run
found on Sacco at the time of hi* ar-

rest; the lies they told hbout the pur-

iae of *he« guns and* ammunition
od on them, the cap found at the

no of the crime, which tho govern

-

it contended was Sacco’ cap and
attitude of Judge Webster Thayer,

is trldi justice, which they claim was

As Joint Petition

"’Under
seemed to _

*tl, to ask you to consider this petition

the joint petition of Sacco and Van-
settl, and to ignore the absence of

faces’* signature. Personally we have
doubt that If he were in the same nor-

mal condition In vfblch he ha* been

from time to time during bis imprison-
ment he would without hesitation aign

the petition, and we do not think be .

ought to be prejudiced by She peculiar

W« dill y»£%*teadoii to'** Miss

Attar tt. t*h' I*
, 1* \M* oomltry, ata 'tad- «a
•#*;»*&« wKk MV

mm atM «M *w* to mrir, l*rr* Mat*)
ut ta. AOCTHntakt* A MbtttMttol
las* MUl ttat

•Vttr th* WMH

ef Aar earningshare,
e gray yeu te consider algo *fca

.^besg make away with IMrM
aog do net huger about |he aoea^ «f

srifee In order to sddr#** public meet
tags in behalf *f the ^ereecutat vagi
gala, which it mvWr what wa
preparing. go g6 at the tbae wf m

tinwt whan «t»
these circumstances It be*

1 J yT^tli.iSSrto r — 4
vs proper, as Sacco’s ooan-^J-OlJKiiSr ™ 1 *

uAuaUy DSmil that the aceaeet wer*
found to posse—lop of some of the

stolen money, or that their condition

In hfe had changed after toe robbery-

Not the least evtdenoe of that sort was
ottered against us, and there Is no such
evidence.

. —M-- - . It must be considered that In this case
Lmental condition into whjc* he «p- fh* eye witnesses who had the greater
pears to have coma”

, ^ ’

r
The petition gaserts that by reason of

their innocence and the unfairness of

their trial, they are entitled to thrir

itreedora or to a
.
public Investigation

of the charges against them.

Why Sacco Dfchtt Sign

Attorney Thompson 'In his letter of '

explanation to Govarnor Fuller sets

out the reason why Sacco did not sign

the petition as follow*:
“The petition which we are now

mending you was carefully read to

8acco; he followed it to a typewritten

copy, and evidently understood it per-

fectly well. He expressed his agree-

ment with every statement in it: but

when asked to sign It declared that

hi* principle* forbade him to sign any
ixvaper not addressed to the *people,'

pby which we understood him to mean
(Ah* working classes. Four of his

fgrlendi, and aleo Vanzetti, were pres-

ent and combatted his position with

Avery argument they could think of;

gut although Sacco appeared to absent

to the premises, he eeemed unable to

kgraw the logical conclusion from them.

“While ha expressed hl*»*tf a* Aot
gnwiUlqg tbe» we as his counsel should

do whatever seemed to uS beat art his

.behalf, and was willing that we should

etotr the petition osr*elvea he wax not

drifting that we should attach »

tPUH ** h.

VANZETTI S PLEA
'Opportunity In time and location tovw

\ the crime and the criminals have tea

|,
tilled that we were hot the men, aft*

they greatly oolntunbered thoe<
•who teetided that v« w*re the men
that some of the witnesses oalled bj

n . 1

1

a , oi wic wiinnan
Attacks Judgt ThAysr at Vmtatr— {he ,rMCCU(ar t0 Uaolu-

y n, n%« im
media* ely after the murder Identified

other pet tons tl* th<S.y. Radical Beliefs Nat Mtm,

;
photD7TJph> of

Were aa Trial

The plea of Sacco and Vansettt aa

submitted to the Governor yesterday,
follow*, tn part:

COMMONWEALTH OF MA88ACHTJ-
BBTTB

Dedham Jail, Kay *, J»T.

To the Governor and Council of Massa-
chusetts- , %>i _

We, Bartolomeo Vansettl and Nicola

Sacco, confined tn #1* 1*11 at Dedham
under sentence of death after WWlC-
tlon of the crime of murder tn the first

degree, hereby pray TOS ^to extojla^ttis

power oonferred upon too by ti*e Con-

stitution of Massachusetts publicly ho

investigate all the facts or snr-saaee

and set u* free groin that Matgoce, ft

the findings wtU so dictate to yhur un-

derstanding and ocmarience. .“We Seem

the faculty of compassion to he one of
#

the highest of th* human attributes, j

but here we are asking Pot for mercy

but for justice, and «hb
why we have pot tu*d the

rJiVA fpr petit***M Ws.^tpre.

murderers; that some witnesses Wbi
were unable to identify us at the polici

Station Identified us moi'# /than a ye*
later St the trial—doing if. with such *

particular description (wropg v to it
Would-be most important pgTftcular
that a scientist, said it. w.oultt be ln°

Possible for a human being to obeerv
eo many tl*togs la such a short laps*
«f tfme, several seconds. Moreover
some of UH witnesses who Ideal***
ltd st the trial had* not oaly vtA *w»
t# see us after our arrett, but bad a
lb»t vary -rime Confessed te cnftlbl
Persona that they would be unable *
identify any of the rrlahtl*. bfod
.Mge, « professional crirrlpal gksatw
[wrvbattoii, and Dots Andrews, Worth:
df pity and Star witness, are ot them
Besides all this, each of u* showed b:

reputable witnesses that 'h* was else

where At Ihd time of the murder.



)

bade oTtfc*
t c
“ <* Wiring that the mehtf frag jK*

fa Jrtlfli

shows tk«2

it fawes that' ft

•at Uv* b«w BerariWUJ’sr*-
. TW* claim that the tmltet that

•M « '^tepttte bitvMa fbe ex-
ert 1*« trial and wai brought Into
irfay doubt W the carnal »t-

••ati "made by the upcrt em-
I by oor pounsel after the trial,

t the etldmce did not prove any
tact la conclusively shown by b>«
statement of Captain Proctor

fUr the trlaj tbit:
time wla 1 mbit to find any

ot whatever which tended to oon-
mm that tot .particular vnode

i

t found in Btrayfalirj body, which
from a Co(t automatic pi*tot,

;h I think wan numbered S and had
e other exhibit number, came from

’a pistol, aad I to Informed the
rt attorney and hi* assistant be-
tbt trtal * Although I re

trim
*«*d^
•wb*

which
r r(U> t-
adptonatfas* «p »

^ot oof the facte
1 the teatimohy of Cat>t#ia Proctor,
rbeCSerad wt taaowt, wa
P«muc tr HI ^daee
or that mil rmae e~r>ni1nit1im
facially the cross-examination of Sac-
no, a* to radical View*, friend*, and
publication*, eti 4a*tgned to IxHu
utmost prajndioe end hostility against
toeb men a* we are; or that it Was
admitted by the Judge on the false

ground stated by the district attorney
that he desired to ascertain Whether
we were really fineere radicals, ot only
pretending to be radical*. Proof has
been furnished and never contradicted
that at the very time when the district
attorney was offering this ream to
justify that cross-examination, he had
Veoetved full Information from agents
of the Federal Department of JwtJce

|££5S£!£W£g>g

stedly talked over with Captain Van
;
b« watched aa radlcala. th ovWmling

nburgh the ecratch or scratches tht objection# made by our counsel to
^alcb he claimed tended to Identify u>is oro**-examlnatlon the Jndge made

hoUet as one that must have gone vtstemenU in the preeenc* of the Jury
faftfwufh Bacoo;*. p^rtol, .htg statement* ^are uncalled for by anythin*
Ksbdcernlng the identifying marks hfcd occurred. *nd must have ©per.

ned to me entirely unconvincing/’ ated to deepen the prejudice again*
h« attempt to prove that the can ^ it aeesm to us little short Of mock-
one of us was found near the mur*

; %ry t0 suggest thdt the effect of eooh
utterly broke down. Bacoo’ em- occurrence* oould have been removed

oyer, Kelly, who was the only wit-
} hy g«nersl admonitions to the

bs for the government on that point,
j treat ns fairly,

fmid that the dap found resembled , _ . ^ m «
tSacco’s cap, "in color only „ . . , general Testimony ^Suppression

.
*• 1 my ’

'

Further facts which cannot be eg.
that another cap used as a stare

< pUlllAd away were the suppression by
P1* *** the nearest thing* he had

the d strict attorney of the (esUmosy
*- " And he teaunea

MT«p#n warn

'S3.'Kirs
' j'-r-.''

' :

.

: i

Jadg«Y "4>cr«bMt SeBd" r -'
r

. .— Mrn JUniiul l* h*T *nW*TU jar*

about ear views and fese rls.tea, and .t that Judg. Thayer talked to to*r about,

that we were on the ngt of men to Ivwhal a witness had said outside
- fomenting.

to Sacoo . cap. Ana ne iwunea
ofth<J ^po^t eys-witnesses, Mr*,

rftively that he had not intended to ReU Mrf KwDpdTi Oould, and other*
dentlfy the cap picked up at the scene who WOttld have given testimony favor

-

-* the murder as Sacco s cap. Mr. Kat»-

i court, and it aeoma to.

beside* evidence in the case

aary to account tar Thayer's

persistent belief In our guilt. gt seam*

strange that a judge should be dowed
to form opinion* about gujjt or Inno-

cence from what to said to him outside

of court, when the jury to forbidden

to listen to aaythhig except what they

bear In open court. The district at--]

tomey cannot pee that he did not know
what kind of a man Hose was because

Res* had before that beep in trouble

with several district Judge* -

Much hai been said in praise of the

faimcm of the judge who tried us.

But we have teamed to our sorrow

that professions of fairness do not
andnecessarily mean real fairness.

„ Mr ,
may cover an Intention to use the great

i_ -.bln- ,fc'
»b1« to and were aapprowed. not

I judicial power to Mcure a o»Ttctlon
•Jaann, taktnf advantace of the fact

lh diefrlct attorney dtetrurted J,htch under the form of t»wWi there were four caps In court, one but ,lmDlv t^u,, their teatl- i

Wf Which was tahen from Sacco ? house. mon? woaW havc contradicted what he
was trying to prove. These facts were
undisputed by affidavit or otherwise

teap that ne nao noi B«en ior m year wh#n otir niotlone were argued. And r

be one Uken by the police from his ^ w48 the fact that the district attor-
ji ^ --

ney called as a witness to discredit one 1

of our witnesses a detective named '

feeltyer, who had with him a note-
book In which the incidents of his lu-

veatigation immediately after the crime
were %B pet out* including tbs rgfcpspd
of Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Kennedy5 to

identify either of us. the identification
by some of the government witnesses
of other persona as the murderer* ta '

Captain Proctors office, ana t»® »w
eral weakness of the government's
oase against ua All this was unknown
to onr counsel, and the district attor-

ney ashed no question that wonld die

,

[Neither '•* tke defendants were fa] close it. Nor did the district attorney

iSa c*r. Tke crldence tWt dlecioM *t the trtU th* f»ct th»t one
tT « w * yj.. of the witnesses upon whom b* melted

to show that Berardelirs revolver was
eubsequentlv in the possesata of one
of ue, had himself been a iScml agent
of the federal Department of Justice

Hold the jury that Sacco denied his

j
pwh cap, when Sacco's answer abodt a
—

,p that he had not seen for a year
be one taken by the police from hla

^ouse) was, 4
*lt looks like my cap" and

>
-I think it is my cap, yes.”

; . . “Consciousness of Guilt’*

The breakdown of all this evidence

left nothing against us bfft what the

judge called "consciousness of g^lt,"

which he say* ie what convictedm
Mis word* were: \j

v “For these verdict* did not meet. In

!Wr Judgment, upon the testimony ®f

c/e witnesses, for the defendants,

J/it was, called more witnesses than

«Ehe Commonwealth who testified that

ether of the defendants were fa

h^ndft car. The evidence .that

ivicted these defendants was jdr
njmaslentisl, aad was evidence that

Ha^known in law as *cwnsciowsaess of” "*
* This, evidence, corroborated

_ ft was hy "the eye witnesses, was at the time of the Red agitation when

iters1— te —• :fs^sysrsrsa5r»
fgnilt we wfll refer -In a moment, only'

l»^W"no”w' t'h« ""oniy ^iit we TOenaonrf km
ar^B^ow « w,. th, puiit ot B^£S5

Will

stand. understand that this power
is called "discretion,” and? that the

judge who uses bis discretion to con-

Tkrt to beyond the reach of arty other
tribunal unless ft can be proved that

to was corrupt or irrational.

>'~W> do not intend to enter here a
criticism of your system* of law. TV*

simply point out what it means to men
Of our hated class when brought be-

fore one of your tribunals. Consider
the nature of some of these discretion-

ary acts—the refusal of the Judge to

check the district attorney’s unfair
cross examination of both of us, espe-
cially ffeoco; the refusal to Interfere
with the methods employed by the dep-
uty bheriffs to secure additional Jurors:

the refusal to separate fab two cases
so that Bacco might not be injured by
association with a man/*who, before
the Sam* judge and Igr methods equally
reprehensible, bad hsfb previously oon*
ricted of another Jnr4*e of which he
was tonooertt; the ton*tant suggestions

[

to the Jury of patriotic duty as eon-j
treated with our pacifism, posmopoli-

j

tdilim,- «uid refusal to be grafted to 1

'fight; the. contemptuous manner and
)

tones of voice Shown by the judge to
Bacco*fc counsel, Mr. Moore; the repeat-
ed decisions of jUscretionary questions
without the presence of a stenographer
Ufa which Onr counsel o^peted) so that
the rfaocd /frotfaj not show all that oc-wnsciotMm wa- m ^ ^ - -- u Baw ssrring the rfaord WotiM hot j
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1 V f- *
i« >lt Of' <*#_***•-

•tltm? «X<rdM^ by thi |u4f«. |«mm
worst 4j fee, vB«nMr and substance,
hts d«eW<3fi 04 our lftlt motion

he b«triyi\li re*f mnimoslty _
u*

; Juffnerbua ftaAnMta
fact •frled^ me district attorney—

lt
h
|o be^bferue; oftaflnas *tt«sj-

to toe "'flonfeMton of Madeira*,
pphich was bui too vtorltof point to to#
Wiroor our counsel offered that toe
Mime wu committed by the Aioretli
b^C. and passes over In #lf«hce pw
snoet ell of the to affidavits which eor-
roborete MedeLrofe; making * e -"fading
of feet against n* which, state tt, could
bet be shown to be OMWpt or Irraiicto-
.ill wee Uriel. And yet ^fe are Informed
.toet the leader of the Morell|e, a rob*
*hr by profemfon, easily obtained his
'Perole, and now ro&rai the countryside
to an expensive automobile, with a pri-
vate chauffeur.

of theFrom the wary U|innm|
trial the judge stirred sp the politi-

•»!. social, rslifioot and economic

would be brought out and
ict him. So be remained sfleut «nd
was. convicted Just toe euns.

tt seems that if a sefcA whe*
a ' - . s ,* "r.i™; H

aqiJMed of crime, dees apt testify,
£ato*d of Ae jurors, and tW fears

1 that U enough to coerict him; aad
^ad •»Uc«nUn> nfminrt «, bmt co*- if bo doe. U.tifJ7 kU rwCcnfoni *riD
«c«d limMlf by odmooitiom. to tfcn eonelct kirn ««>yw.y> mmi nUn bo U
Wnr *»«• »• £*»• *® troot «• Wooed for opening on tk« tnkjnct
Airly and imp.rtinlly; *o tkol we of mdicnli.m. Wb.t u • radical to
£rora raally tnod aot for murder, bat

j

do under tbe arcnm.Unco.?
ffor being radicals, draft evaders aad i A
Uicifi*tSo I

Anarchistic Views

to*, t*>.t w* tokTlfi. VkiS.SfcMWA#* .•”—*”**
who moV to avoid iSouH* >y bowarttea. jwa*** to Jtra^ wkaynr w*o°'W«enir«

or by raining othera .
' V V.r.jTT\ Wntnncod. wurda Oiat ^ranf

•Wo jaro referred to t’°r*TT^^ fflt^Sl£3£k
trial /nd the Brtdgewator ortai 'fCr. W»which otae of ua wa. pr«TtaMtr; 'OC>«i- jj» 'S8?
vlcted. At that trial VadMta Ae 'Uot ^

Anrtom* At**- »

temify because »« Wa» atfrtgiS'JfcAlafl
' - - - •.

counsel that If he djd. his ‘J^
g

frrosin
j

Of course the judge has many times
dented this, but that that was his real
attitude Is conclusively shown by the
affidavits which we are sending you
with this request. They are the affi-

davits of Frank P. Sibley, Elizabeth 5L
Bemkopf, Robert Benchlev, Jcffitt

Nicholas feeftel. Mrs. LrOis B. RantoUl,
and an original unsigned statement
prepared and eent to our counsel by
George t\ Crocker, in which he states
that he will at any time verify the
same by appearing personally before
you in the presence of Judge Thayer.
Our worst enemies will hardly be able
to make an argument against us be-
cause we did not first seek to obtain the
discretionary Judgment of the judge
himself upon these affidavits. These
affidavits should be read In connection
with tne unieusUed letter of Professor
James F. Richardson of Dartmouth
College. If all those who know the
facts were brave enough to disclose

them, the number of such affidavits
could be multiplied indefinitely. If it is

proper for us to do so in this paper,
we now appeal In the name of human-
ity to all men who know the facts about
Judge Thayer’s constant remarks
against us outside of court, to come
forward and disclose those facts to you.

Was toe Judge Fair?

Can anyone bring himself honestly
to believe that such persistent preju-

dice. hostility, and desplsement as ars
tflisclosed in these affidavits did not
gaffect the discretionary rulings of the
badge? la It to be believedThat the
^operation of such prejudice was inter-
rupted at thp .rqoment of each die>
cretionary ruling? in the light of these
affidavits, and of toe facta which you
can read in the record In this case, we
ask you. Excellency, were we given a

judge as ’’impartial and independent as
the lot of humanity wi|l admit”?

What are these views and opinions
that have brought us to death's doors’
We are compelled to -state them here
because they are so different from what
the Jurors supposed, they w«re* Ail the
jurors knew before tbe trial that we
were Italian anarchists, because the
papers had said it, and every Ameri-
can reads toe paper. KaUroann also

was careful enough to ask in the cross-
examination of a defence witness, who
dented that tbe men he saw on the
sidewalk before the murder were u»*

'Have you not said before that they
(the rpen on the sidewalk) looked like

. regular Wops’*? and again that they
I were *Jlow <if not lowest) types of
Italians’’ (quoted from memory).
we had been high types of Americans
and conservatives, as the jurors were,
such questions would not have been
pm. Katxm&nn did it because -aliens,

“the lowest types of Italians” and
“regular Wops” 'are to most Americans
synonymous with and personlBCatIon of
crime and criminals. He did. it be-

cause he knows that to our Jurors the
word '’anarchist*' is a compendium ol

at) that is bad and wrong in man.
and means a potentiality of wrong and
of crime. The Jurors are aincere, gen-

uine in their wrong exploited beliefs.

We cannot explain here why they be-
lieve so, nor explain the conduct of

our people in this country, nor why w*
are proud to be Italians, even If w*
were of a low type, nor why w#
not ashamed to be anarchists, nor why

l

the, jurors’ opinions on these things

are utterly wrong. But we point oat

and we invocate the testimony of men
\

bf science, of good sense and under-
standing, that men supplied by jurors)

to be the kind of men we were cannot
)

obtain justice. Juror*. anJVvm judges,

believing anarchists to be wholly bad
people, cannot do them "justice, even

though they vrant to. They jn«at Jfrej

-JU

apartoy^wkich m

>

yhW#r A
* party, Wt * phftosyfcy i

all to# pS&oassbSes «lsae U \
prtpu isd Uihw*^ W
«s to* wltimsto eiisstoatiow m*
form •!
freedom te each sad sO silsitoHy
tbe elimination #1 every form
pressIon aad •xploitstioe of toe man
by tbe man. Owr mm so4 bios) of

mstice is based « toe principle of
man’s —tf

-

res pect sod dignity | ef 'ftbe

eqnsltty ef men to tksb fmibsUstsI
nature nod to their rights sod Mn.
We cal! ourselves 'libertarian*, Vljfch

means briefly that we believe -that

.human perfectibility Is "to be obtained
by the largsst amount of freedom, and
sot by coercion, and tost toe bad In

human jntore and conduct can Only
be eliminated by the elimination of It*

causes, and not by ooerckm or Im-
position, which cause greater evil by
adding bad bo bad.
We are not eo foolish as to believe

or to advocate that human Institutions

be changed In a day. The ekange met
be gradual. -Put we ^Ao

,
believe toat

there ought to be a change, and tilt
It should be In tbe direction of more
freedom and not more coercion. That
Is where wt are opposed to every theory *

of authorltaria^f? communism and
socialism ; for they would rivet more
or lees firmly tbs chains of coercion on
human spirit, just sa we are opposed
to the present system, which is based
upon coercion.

What Anarchy Menu
The term "anarchy,

0 as your Ex-
cellency know*, means literally the ab-
sence of government, and ''anarchist”

a disbeliever in government, and event-
ually In actual law. We admit It be-
fore the supreme authority of a great
State (ethically); even though it may
cause us to appear rounstrosi is res;
certainly to appear to moat ,men
dangerous criminals. Forglv# «# an
explanation, t^Uch we .could “iske eo-
tirely to toe werds or Thomas Jeffer-

son, Thomas Fntne, Ralph Waldo Em-
erson, Abraham Lincoln, Benjamin
Franklin, and other great Americans.
We knob that to be free, man must
he capable of freedom. But we also

know that suddenly to eliminate every
means of public defence would be to

fsJl Into ohao* and destruction; that

fc
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ketfeM tews uTtott* «*•* teste
1 ®£*V *V* *•?**? °*^ HoVim-
tol, vl«t Is mors/w* OsiMt

•ad to «llBlmt» public sad printsMMIe tattaUUpn, tec.. tori tb—

m

db«ni sad nt aim « a'

notion of rlrhu and *p*Hry tet to
to their full application pmalMryw care for a fan btbBk*raphy »f ItgJ
Credo. ti submit 40 rS qm vv | J
to Xh* Encyclopedia Brttaanlca Or

** Kropotkin; and If you wish to
»w the possibilities and crkerkma of
“ faith, wo refer, to tJ»e essays,

liter* and "The State" by Ralph
Ktaerson.

%t we ^wpuld stop bare, himdrsda
•sold miy to ran. “These two am arw
»ro for! an atrocious crime of violence^My do disbelieve to private prowertW

pond believe In violence. They are try?
E** to be macsIQcent and to take a
,refeselanlc attitude while silent a* to
the acta of violence and robberies com-
mitted by some ‘ceraradee’ of their

J

own/*

v “Do Not Believe TJnoi"
^ But do not believe them. Men like
^Ifcat can Say what they please without
^Correction; for we are In prison and
phis Is our only chance to apeak. We
fejjpanot deny that acta of violence have“ committed by men calling thru

( anarch late, and sometime* by
who had a right to cal! themselves

that But they wars impslied to parse*

(vtttkm and aelf-defence, or provoked by
violence, oppression and Intolerance on
the part of persons to power- They

I were moved by btoctre intentional
fwauaed by their feeling of helplessness

f
|o right in any other way ths injustice

Inflicted upon them, their friends and
Jhe people- In a pord, it has beep the
Ndolance of tyranny that has provokdfl

violence of the oppressed for self-

* We have no doubt that at the pres-

-Wnt time many' ‘will be found who
Jbecretly and behind closed doors will

Pbe willing to stole as facto unverified

Himors: t-d tossure you tjtot the evl-

Wnoe that- hiight, have beer produced
'Would have been, conclusive against u»;

*> Imfsh plausible explanations- of the

suppression and perversion of testl-

Vibtay and fhe other acts of unfairn«“
Jto which we* haw called "your atten-

tion; to effer you selected dolments:

4o urge upon you that Che |>reetlge

vf your courts is more tmporhsut than
ji/qt lives; to whisper ealum&iip of our-

pslves had of our friends; and. tj gen-

sal. to do whsiever can be dona^with-
fear of detection to injurfajy*. Tet

e are not aware that either Ijhlfprose-

ting officers ;0r. any of

ho. profess t<f desire our dgwjfch we-
*M'*bs interest of public ^u#k* hhve

.. Hi isiTtri?W-

S

be required to deal adequately with the
matters . to which we have balled jwr
attention, we respectfuBy urge you, if

you doubt our statements, te caus* a
preliminary public tovestigetide of -our

case to be made by able and disin-

terested men. The' result ^-cannot - be
convincing unless the investigation 1s

public so tbat all may kpow what Is

said against us. But In saying this We
would net have you believe that we are
asking for mercy or for anything but
Justice, or that we would purchase our
lives by the surrender of our principles

or of our self-respect, lien condemned
to die mat be forgiven for plain speak-
ing. We would not t/rge upon you any-
thing that might seem disrespectful or

incredible; but- in the long run the vic-

tims of public justice suffer leas than
the government that inflicts the penalty.

We oan die but’once^ and the pang of
death will be but momentary; but the

facto which show injustice cannot be
obliterated. They will not be forgotten,

and through the long years to follow

they will trouble the conscience of

those whose tntoleranoe has brought us

to our death, snd of generations of

their descenndanto. A mistake of

justice is a tragedy- Deliberate in-

justice is an Infamy.
Governor AJvan T. Fuller, -we have

been to prison seven years charged
with a crime we did pot com felt, swatt-

ing the fate that every day name
nearer and nearer. Perhaps you can,

imagine what this has meapt to us.

And do you realise what this has

Ipesj^Jto “Bacco's wife snd ohUdrea, and
to Vpuseul** father and mother and
famUyst bom* In Italy? It Is the

thought not of our own approaching
death, but of the suffering of those

near and dear to us In the seven years’

that Have passed, and of the greater

suffering to come, that is the cause of

ouy biU*r grief. And yet we ask you

not for": taiercy. but for justice. We Will

not Impose their suffering? or aar own
upon you.
You canpot justly consider their :*ur-

fering or 'ours as a ground for your

official action, except that that suffer-

ing may seem to you a reason for giv-

ing the most careful and unprejudiced

cone{deration to the two grounds of our

prayer—that we are innocent and that
tngde fny attempt t/t identify, ap- .

nd. or punish oyr- tftreejvuppoeed w wa,s unfair.

Isles fn this crime. .
‘ We know

they garve our couneel no help or

\thy in thfeir effort to shqw who
did commit th4 crime. »

i

all •such persons we say the time!

[*to Bboduce yo*ur documents ^nd your
|

opy, ^and to test your ^nvertfled

s, was in open court, whofe they

‘would have ,been subject to gnoos-ex-

amtnatlen and the scrutiny^ of our

cocneeL } *

91mtty .

»cw j
.

- * i-r,-% ••

. VlOt aAdavlts ‘
-Rtolieh'*'

flladMn support eft the psttlfcfct for dUm-
*acy. was a commstrfoatloa dkom Attor-
ney Utompsoq setting forth inflsrma-
tton which George IT. Crocker,' former
treasurer of the City of. Beaton; £*v%
him retottog to ad silegeA bias op 4he
part of Judge Webster Thayer who pre-
sided at tbs trial Of U>* oottdotnned^
m
The unsigned 'itatomsat %yl Mr3

Crocker read, as (fellows; wJ v.
A statement of what ay sptskm ksg

been for the past five hr -s4x years
about the Sacco-Tanpiui ease, ,

I have never known eaobgfc about tbs,
evidence which was presented to the
jury to have any 'valuable opinion as to
the guilt or innocence of the de-
fendants. and I believe that p Id

neither wise nor proper for persons wh$j
have had no ra^onetbOtty to the trial
of causes to express their opinions 1

either to favor or against the verdicts 1

of Juries, or for such persons to say
that tbs

.
law waa_ or was not, prop,

erly interpreted- We fakve a JudicUuy
system which should be supported, ana
setting up one's own ppm Ion contrary
to the court is fotly. If the . general
public Is to attempt to re-try c-iosea,
we shell only proceed towards rtiaos.

' *J»dgc Not ImfaartisT

My Arm belief, however. Is that the
defendants, Sacco and Yansetti, did not
have a trial under the conditions which
our law and custom accords to them,
namely, with a presiding Judge who
was Impartial and free from bias.

I know tl^al Judge
s
Thayer was not

an impartial Judge in tjrta case.
My knowledge Is bakfd ‘nut on Judge

Thayer's conduct in ths court room,
but from my personal axperianoe with
him outside of the court room -and
during the trial of «the case.
This experience was as follows:
During (h4 tlral of the case. Judge

Thayer lived at the University Club
in Boston. At this time t did not
know that I had ever toet Judge
Thayer.

j
DU Not Know Hit Nome

Hf approached me one evening, Ijow-
•ver, called me by aside, aad began
to talk to me about the Saeco-VantetU
case, gad I soon was able tq.;getber
that he Was ths presidipg Judge, but
svset then I did riot know his name.
U was to the flrst conversation, I
tibnk, that he volunteered ths toforma-

' Ucu, among other things, thaj all
. theJ

talk about these men being anarchists, t

;
ate., and that the government was I

prosecuting them tor that reason, was I

^

otter nonsense, .and fvther went on
|

I to tell me why *he thonght so. Ab I :

kjtnew nothing about ths case, and had I

Shot read the newspapers About It, and
[As the conversation made me urjeom-M table because of what seemed to me

j

be Us manifest Impropriety, I got I

y from him sk soon as I oould.
morning at hrsa^faat J particu-

j

remember bsennss It seemed to j
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eW» Wdga’-Thinr at ,

rttid hiM piyudl°» •ijft lp hy

Oil this morning' lift cither cut* tp j
'able wb«M I vu * sitting, and

!

if Im ooOd bin breibfMt with C

r ha oalled me to hla W# and
k*d n* to kav*^kra}kfa#t with birtu

c

!• ImmsdUtely' began to Ulk agatA
" out the MM, «M< poUad -out of kk

feet a portion of tie charge which
.
he wu to deliver, aaC potoitood tt, *

kp that d^v. Ho road part* of It to
*>« with dommanlj like this: "Counsel
^or'tbe dafmcf Mk) so and so yester-

and this la my reply/* H* than
tpaad « part of the . charge aid aald,

think that that win hold him, dfci’t

' ^Cfcwrfy Blued”
* I do not remember how many thorn
Judge Thayer talked to me about the

£m* during the trial, but It was, 1

Wink, three or four times, and each
dm* showing what appeared t© me
pearly to be bias against the defend,-

knts. I tried my best to avoid these
wonveraatk>m. and t told the head-
rwmfter at the cirfb to aee to It that I

wts not put with- him again at meals.
The points which Judge Thayer

talked to me about, und which 1 re-

member. were the failure of the dr-

Yepdanta to establish an alibi, the fact

were draft dodgers aDd an-

attewdad the t
theftstfftm Otobq, J*hW «V
of MW'rork,
atad Press, and fcv* Rpxebotb Ih Bpm
kept who wap StsprwisUif *M tntnrwj
national New flwTtee. Ail had cotrver-
aatkma with Judge Thayer iaiattng to
certain matters bonaedUo wfth the
trlaL In each tosUnse
marks havs bpea set out V* iradence of
hftaa. < - ; *. -

Mr, Sibley among other tfetep quotes
Judge Thaysr a* paying la Ttfereooe to
.Attorney more, chtef counsel fbr the
defense, *TU show them that no long
haired anarchist trim California can
run this ooun,” hr. Sibley aUp Maims
Judge Thayer, referred to counsel for
the. defense frequently 'ms ‘Those
damned fools/’ i*

Hr. Beffei quoted Judge Thayer as
saying to Ahe newspapermen .who cov-
ered the trial, "You waft sdUI 1 give J

my charge to the Jury. Til show 'em.**
jMr* Bemkopf did not undertake to
{

quote Judge Thayer in her affidavit,!
but contented herself,with repeating the
substance of conversation! she had with
him while riding on the train to (he trial
daily. She stated, however, that he re-'

peatedly referred to Attorney Moore*
counsel for the defense, as ‘£hal long
haired anarchist.”

Dramatic Editor Quotes Friend

Ahat they
gurchlsts and entitled *o no considers
ion. although he aid tat the matter

t .

pf their being anarchists, etc., was Bobert Bepchle> . dramatic editor of

Jugged in by the defendants and not “«• V*«
fourth person to make an

by. tbs govsmment. and some evidence \
* convwwatlon_ which

about their Identification

He talked to me at considerable length

several times, but my memory is not
vivid aa to details, because 1 waa much
annoyed at what seamed to me to be
the Impropriety of the whole thing.

a friend of oil had with Judge Thayer,
but which the friend was unwilling to
make an affidavit on.
iThe fifth person to make an affidavit
U Mrs. Lois Ran tout, who attended th 2

trial as a representative of the Great-
er Boston Federation of Churches. She

two conversations with Judge
Thayer In his lobby at the courthouse

This statement Is recocced by me forr
(|had

preserring my memory of the facts. - « xha
°r **ve“ *ny

!
Aurta? th, MtTth^“‘out“*?

!^ t evidence of bias. She klso states some-.

:

thing the d^dge told her he had heard

general publicity

Willing to Tell Governor

If I knew of any facts in the nature
of new evidence I would feel it was my
duty to come forward and volunteer

to state them, hut wha’t I know about
the 'case has only to do with the per-

sonal bias of Judge Thayer himself.

For this reason, it do^s not seem to me
that I should volunteer any public?

statement.
I am, however, willing, if at any time

requested so to do by the Governor,
the Attorney-General, or the district

attorney, to state what I know to them,
and preferably in the presence of Judge
Thayer, for the reason that the matter
affects him personally.

I would not go as far as this, except
for the fact that the lives of tv^c men
pre in question.

I have made statemqnLs to William G.
Thompson confidentially which cover fa

about one of the witnesses outside the
courtroom. •

Mr. Benchley, in his affidavit, said
that his friend, Mr. Lorlng Coes of
Worcester, 1 repeated to him certain re-
marks that Judge Thayer made at the
Worcester Golf Club about the gacco-
Vansettl case. According to Mr.
Benchley, Coes said Judge Thayer re-
ferred to Sacco and Vansetti as "those
bastards dpam there/’ also as Bolshe-
vik! 'who ‘ were ‘drying to intimidate
him. , He likewise claimed Judge
Thayer said he **would get them good
and .proper/* that "a bunch of parlor
radicals were trying to get those guys
off and trying to bring pressure to

f

bear on the bench/* that he “would
show them and would get those guys *

hanged” and that he "would also like \

,t6 hang a few doxen of the radicals.” .

!

Mr, Benchley also quotes Judge J

•*—— - **—«—-
-\jS8sa: ssp-2*srs&ss

;

>4ould be proud of having such a de-
fender ms Judge Thayer.
Mrs. Rantoul, in her affidavit, stated

that Judge Thayer told her that Sac-
co’s employer, Mr. Kelley, who was^a \

wltnass, did not mean what he said \

because hf TJudge *jrhaysr) had heard
|

that op ths outside Kelley had said
|

that Sacco waa aiyknarchist and that •

he "couldn't do anything with him/' I

* OFFER AFFIDAVITS
' -

—

"“Three Are by Newspaper Repre-
4

aentatrves Who Attended Trial-

Quote ABegad Biased Rejmrkg
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An American Civil Liberties

National Committeeman in

Union

Action
H

False Statements of Felix Frankfurter of Harvard Law Sell

in Sacco-Vanzetti Case

In the Atlantic Monthly for March, and with the endorsement of the editor of that journal, appeared an I

on the Sacco and Vanzetti case which was from start to finish grossly misleading and evidently meant to asa

Communists who were endeavoring to have their comrade-murderers escape the penalty of their crime. This \

was by Professor Felix Frankfurter of the Harvard Law School, which connection lent, in the minds of the I

plausibility to what he wrote. Now Frankfurter is also one of the National Committee of the American Civil Lil

Union, which Union makes a specialty of supporting anarchists. Communists and other subversive criminals w]

endeavoring to undermine and overthrow our Government, Constitution and free institutions and play directi;

the hands of the Russian Communists. Frankfurter was formerly counsel for the United States committee wbif

account of its action, was known as the Mooney Whitewashing Committee, which made a palliative report in

interest of the convicted wholesale murderer, Tom Mooney, and the graft game and agitation in the Sacco
Vanzetti case bear throughout a strong resemblance to that in the Mooney case. Frankfurter also made an invei

lion in the Bisbee case where members of the IWW were run out of town and his report, favorable to the 1

criminals and adverse to the decent citizens, in that case was characterized by ex-President Roosevelt, in a lett

Frankfurter himself, as “as thoroughly misleading a document as could be written on the subject.' 9
Frankfurtei

Ernst Freund, Frank P. Walsh, and David Wallerstein, who are also members of the American Civil Liberties I

National Committee, and with Roscoe Pound and Zechariah Chafee, Jr., who are like Frankfurter professors oJ

at Harvard, several members of the Committee of 48, and Jackson H. Ralston, counsel for much of the red elen

in union labor and at the time for Louis F. Post, were among the twelve men who published themselves as the Nati

Popular Government League and made a series of charges against the Department of Justice which tended to bla

the characters of members of the Department in the interest of Communists and anarchists who had been arrestee

deportation. Post was then Assistant Secretary of Labor and William B, Wilson Secretary of Labor and the De]
ment of Labor was, as Attorney General Palmer phrased it, seeking to nullify the laws of Congress by refusin

deport anarchists according to law. Post even went so far as to say that Magon, who confessed he was an anar<

and whose friends testified that he was an anarchist, was not an anarchist in order to avoid deporting him. A <

mittee of Congress investigated these charges made by the National Popular Government League and found tJ

they were the usual stock charges of the anarchists and Communists which these men were giving currency and \

largely wholly mendacious, while such small amount of criticism as might justly have been made occasionally of a
enthusiastic subordinate was twisted and magnified so as to be totally misleading.

On the American Civil Liberties Union National Committee with Frankfurter we find that right hand man of

Russian Communists, William Z. Foster, an open and professed Communist and today the leading Communist in

United States. We find Norman Bapgood, who has just issued a book in which he inverts the meanings of words
endeavors to make out that all who oppose communism are enemies of labor and that the only real progressives «

those who play the Communist game. We find Morris HiUquit, who was counsel for the Russian Communists. T

find Frederic C. Howe, who was exposed in his relations with the anarchists by a Congressional committee of inve;

gation. We find Scott Nearing, a former editor of the Revolutionary Age which undertook to put over the m
extreme teachings of Lenin and encouraged boring-from-within in our Army and Navy in endeavoring to make <

soldiers and sailors traitors to the country. We find Robert Morss Lovett of the University of Chicago who recent

at Jane Addams* Hull House in Chicago, addressed an IWW meeting held there at which he undertook to justify 1

murder by the IWW of American Legion men at Centralia. We find Jane Addams, head of the Women’s Int

national League for Peace and Freedom and formerly, like Frank P. Walsh, Lynn J. Frazier, Amos Pinchot, Freder
C. Howe, Timothy Shea, William Lemke, Glenn E. Plumb, etc., a vice-president of the Public Ownership League
America,

Edward
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ittee we find Duncan McDonald, the Communists’ first choice for President in 192^ 5 JIT B It k-TYt—
,

munists and others of the same stripe. Miss Addams is a gre

ddress the summer meeting of the Women’s International Leag

X
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for Peace and Freedom some years ago. She was also one of the speakers BSwriiaed by the Communist organ, th

Daily Workerf in the Communist * 'Hands Off China ’ 7 meeting in Ashland Auditorium in Chicago on May 6tl

Cum eg, several times Socialist candidate for Mayor, was another on the prqgram of ^eakers, while another was ej

'professor Carl Haessler, intimate friend of Robert Morss Lovett and manning editor of the Communist Federate

Press. Haessler was the man whom Whitney exposed in “Reds in America 1 ’ ar having said that he would not suj

port the Government of the United States, but would be glad to kill for the purpose of overthrowing it. He is one €

those who were jailed as draft evaders. We also find on the program of ^Makers with Jane Addams^the man wh

calls himself Manuel Gomez, an assumed name, who is secretary of the All-America Anti-Imperialist League, whic

~s openly a Communist affair and openly bent on overthrowing the Govern*ent of the United States and makin

rouble between it and other governments. Congressman Sabath was another lioted speaker and representatives <

he Communist Party in China were others. Anarchist Berkman’s friend, George P. West, is another of tl

ation&l Committee of the American Civil Liberties Union. So is Arthur LeSueur, founder of the IWW. James 1

uncan, exposed as one of the leaders in the attempted insurrection in Beattie is another. Edmund C. Evans wi

d Edward W. Evans is a member. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, IWW and Communist agitator, is another and we ah

d Norman Hapgood and Arthur Garfield Hays and James EL Maurer, who was exposed by Attorney General Palm*

war times for his disloyal utterances, his greetings to his Socialist and anarchist friends and his urging <

n. There are many others of the same stripe.

is not surprising, then, that Professor Frankfurter should misrepresent the Courts and the orderly process \

justice in the interest of the professed Anarchist and Communist, Sacco and Vanzetti, but it is perhaps suiyrisir

that the Atlantic Monthly should commend what he has written.

The Boston Evening Transcript published on Monday, April 25th, an exposure of Frankfurter’s gross mi

statements. This is the paper that published in full the first edition of Whitney ’» “Reds in America” and is noted f<

other patriotic work of the kind. It is one of the all too few papers that give a considerable amount of space to real

patriotic work.

The exposure was written by Dean John H. Wigmore, a noted authority on evidence, a graduate of Harvard ai

the Harvard Law School, who had been a practicing lawyer in Boston and a former president of the American Insi

tute of Criminal Law and Criminology. He is now Dean of the Law School of Northwestern University.

Through the kindness of the Transcript I am enabled to print below Dean Wigmore s exposure of the false ai

inexcusable statements of the Frankfurter article, which he terms a gross libel against the Courts of Massachuseti

and he shows why, as he terms it, this Atlantic Monthly article is “wholly devoid of credit as a basis for outside

to form an opinion.
’

’

Frankfurter tries to convey the impression that the jury was hand-picked. In reality there was a panel of abo

675 jurors examined to get 12 for the trial and the counsel for the defense—for Sacco and Vanzetti—accepted all

he jurors as satisfactory. When the last juror was chosen the defense counsel had exhausted his challenges ai

ounsel for the prosecution offered to challenge that juror if the defense wished, using one of the prosecutior

challenges for the purpose. Nothing could have been fairer.

Frankfurter says that the Supreme Judicial Court cannot pass on the facts of the case in the lower Court, b

it is shown that the Supreme Judicial Court not only can pass on the facts under a statute of the State giving

at authority and also under the common law, but that it did pass on the facts.

Other misrepresentations of Frankfurter are exposed.

Frankfurter conveys the impression that Sacco and Vanzetti were prosecuted as reds, which is the direct opposi

of the truth. The whole prosecution had put in all its side of the case and the defense was well along in putting

its side of the case when counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti brought out the fact that they were Communists as a reas

why they went into hiding after the murder was committed. They said they were afraid of being deported as re

as an excuse for such hiding, but it was shown that Sacco had in his possession at that time a passport he had gott

for the purpose of taking his family abroad a few days after he was arrested, so that he was not afraid of bei]

deported at all. This fact Frankfurter carefully conceals. The trial was one for murder and banditry and had nothi]

whatever to do with redness of any sort until the subject was introduced by Sacco and Vanzetti ’s own counsel.

As for the fairness of the case, Sacco and Vanzetti had a thoroughly fair trial and at the close of the eviden

their counsel made not a single request for instructions to the Judge and at the conclusion of the Judge’s charge th

took not a single exception to the charge, which was the direct opposite of the impression Frankfurter conveys. (

the contrary counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti commended the counsel for the prosecution, Mr. Katzmann, and said 1

clients had had every patience and every consideration shown them and commended the laws of Massachusetts.

As for the international aspect of the trial which Frankfurter dwells on, that was all created afterwards, larg(
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through a series of outrages at United States Consulates abroad, etc., and agitation gotten up by the Communis
an endeavor to bring pressure upr.n the authorities and incidentally to collect plenty of gra%t as In the Mooney
for these agitators thrive on graft and Sacco and Vanzetti in jail are a far better asset to tfce agitators than

would be either executed or released, precisely as the grafting agitators in the Mooney case find Mooney a better

in jail than out of it. _ * _
'It’ is estimated that the lying agitators in the Sacco and Vanzetti case, like the lying agitators in the Mo

case, have collected several million dollars in graft, far the greater part of which has gone into the pockets of

agitators.

The following is Dean Wigmore’s article as it appeared in The Boston Evening Transcript of April 25, 1921

f vindicate Massachusetts Justice, I

I crave the opportunity of your pages to

1 address the lawyers of the Common*
wealth. I was first admitted to the

bar in Suffolk County, Massachusetts; I
learned to know and respect the temper
and the standards of justice in that State;
sentiment and duty urge me to offer a few
words in refutation of a gross libel that
is now being circulated against the honor
of its courts because of the verdicts and
decisions in the Saeco-Yanzetti murder
case.

That case concerned the cold-blooded
robbery and murder of a paymaster and
his guard at a shoe factory in Braintree
on April 15, 1920; the verdit of guilty was
brought in on July 14, 1921; and the inter-

vening time baB been occupied by two
motions for a new trial and by proceedings
in review, leading to two decisions of the
Supreme Judicial Court—the last one on
April 5, 1927.

In the meantime, an agitation against
the fairness of the trial and the justice of
the verdict was started among various
alien Communist circles; and this was ex-
tended to the general public by the publi-

cation in the March, 1927, Atlantic
Monthly of a fourteen-page exposition of

the case by a prominent pundit in a lead-

ing law school (followed by a longer
pamphlet publication^ from the same press,

advertised at $1). This Atlantic Monthly
article, being an attempt to arouse the
public sentiment of the entire Nation to

the disparagement of the Massachusetts
courts, has had noticeable success in press
comments. Its dangerous plausibility

naturally calls for some exposure of its

errors.

Neither Fair Nor Accurate

Your space does not permit a detailed
analysis of tbe Sacco-Vanzetti evidence;
but I hope that it does permit a state-
ment of the reasons why this article in

the Atlantic Monthly is wholly devoid of
credit as a basis for outsiders to form an
opinion, and why the decisions of the State

_ Supreme Court should be accepted with
confidence as decisive of the justice of the
case.

The plausible pundit of the leading law
school begins by calling the case “one of
international concern,” and by stating
that the article aims “to give in the
briefest compass an accurate resume of

the facts of the case.” It ends by alleg-

ing that “the reader has now had placed
before him fairly, however briefly, the
means of forming & Judgment”; and the
editor adds this testimonial, that the arti-

cle is a "complete and accurate resume
of the facts of the case/’ “compressed
accurately and fairly by a trained and
responsible lawyer. ”

I propose to show you that the article is

neither fair nor accurate nor complete,
both in vital details of the trial and in the
“international concern” of the trial, and
that the decision of the Supreme Judicial
Court amply refutes its basic charges.

A. THE TRIAL ITSELF
Take first the trial itself. The gist of

the article is, by assertion and insinuation,
that the trial judge and the prosecuting
attorney “connived” throughout to em-
ploy unfair methods; and in particular that

they evaded the weakness of the evidence
of tbe accuseds’ homicide-guilt and ex-

ploited the accuseds’ character as Bed
radicals; thus turning tbe trial into a
persecution of Beds instead of a trial for
homicide, and. cajoling a packed jury of
local patriots into a false verdict.
Now let us see how the plausible pundit

goes about it to prove his c&Be to tbe
public.

1.

—He begins at the impaneling of the
jury. We are told (p. 410) that “part of
the jury was specially selected by the
sheriff’s deputies from Masonic gatherings
and from persons whom the deputies
deemed 4 representative citizens/ ‘sub-
stantial/ and * intelligent. ’ ” We are told
again that the jury was “picked for its

respectability.” And the reader would
thus never know that in fact & panel of
about 675 jurors was examined, and by
the trial judge himself, before tbe twelve
were found’ Nor that counsel for defence
accepted all of them as satisfactory! Nor
that, so fair was the prosecuting attorney,
when the twelfth juror was finally found
provisionally by the Court, tbe defence
having by then exhausted its challenges,
the prosecuting attorney offered to use one
of his remaining challenges if counsel for
defence was cot satisfied with that juror,
and that counsel for defence accepted him
without availing himself of the offer!

No “Picked Jury”
So that the insinuaton of a “picked”

jury was baseless, and worthy only of
unscrupulous yellow journalism. And the
public can rest well satisfied with the
pronouncement of the Supreme Court (sup-

pressed by the plausible pundit), in its

opinion denying the motion for a new trial

on this ground (151 Northeastern Beporter
839) that “no fraud or partiality in favor
of the Commonwealth or material injury to
the defendants is shown.”

2.

—Again, at the end of the trial, at-

tacking the trial judge’s opinion on denial
of tbe second motion for a new trial (Oct.

23, 1926) the plausible pundit refers to it

as “a farrago of misquotations, misrepre-
sentations, suppressions and mutilations,

”

and gives alleged illustrations of them.

More Misrepresentation
The “misrepresentation,” etc., o

trial judge is this: “Wm. G. Thor
(counsel for defense after the trii

one of the leaders of the Boston
yet Judge Thayer thus characterize<
Thompson’s activities In behalf of
two Italians: ‘Since the trial befJ
jury of these cases a new type m
ease would seem to have devel«fl
might be called “lego-psychic ne>ui^B
hysteria, which means, “a belief
existence of something which in fac
in truth has no such existence.” 1 ”
the judge did not apply those words 1

leading counsel's “activities on behi
these two Italians.” He applied th
a single part of the Counsel’s argume
the 1926 motion for new trial, viz
part alleging a conspiracy betweei
Sargent, Attorney General of the I
States, and tbe local authorities to a
these accused because they were ra
and not because they committed the
cides. And how baseless was this s

tion, how “hysterical,” may be gal
from the Supreme Judicial Court wh
its 1927 opinion says, on this point:
trial judge would be compelled to fim
no substantial evidence appeared thi
Department of Justice ... had
spired to secure their conviction by f
ful means.” So that the ridiculous u
a “conspiracy” at Washington ws
only thing referred to as “hysteria,
not the learned counsel’s “activiti
behalf of the accused.” This was a
misrepresentation.

Well, these are three important
representations in the plausible pu
“accurate resume” as to the trial ii

eral.

Now, let ub look briefly at the ev:
that is “fairly placed before the re£

3.—An important part of the pi
tion ’a case was the copious lies (aan
ly) told by tbe accused on their &r
lies about their weapons and their i

abouts. Those lies, betraying theii

sciousneBs of guilt, were explained l

accused as due to their suppositioi
they were being arrested prelimins
deportation as alien Beds, and to thei

of being deported to Italy. Several
circumstances discounted the truth c

explanation: but the main and conv
one, as against Sacco’s explanation
that he had obtained and carried :

pocket at the very moment of arn
May 5, 1920, a passport upon which 1

his family intended to sail for Ital

days later. The defendant’s cross-i

nation shows the bearing of this fact

“Mr. Sacco, you say you feared de

tion, and that is why you told all the

and why you did what you did?” A—“Yes.” Q.—“Mr. Sacco, at the

time when you were telling these lie



had already seenred a passport for Italy,
on which you, your wife* and two children
were to sail two days after the night of
your arrestI” Answer',—** 4 Yea.” Now
the possession of this passport was the
strongest fact to show the falsity of Sacco 'a

explanation. But in the plausible pundit ’s
* 4 fair resume* ' of the evidence, the fact of
Its possession Is not mentioned. 4 4 Sup-
preseio veri.M etc. How could an honest
resume fail to mention that faetf It
undermined the main case of the defendant
8aceo.

What Sind of Judgment

4.

—Again: There were only two physical
objects connecting the accused with the
exact spot ajy be homicide—the revolvers
and a cap.mfe murderer going off in the
car was bJ#eaded and a cap was picked
up near th?T»ody of one of the murdered
men. The victim’s wife testified that it

was not his, but Sacco's employer testified

ras similar to one worn by Sacco
*Hy hung near tbe machine where

and this cap was placed upon
pad when testifying and appeared

the plausible pundit's 4

4

fair
resume,” not a word about this cap! He
offers 4

4

the means of forming a judgment”
—but, what kind of a judgment!

5.

—Coming to the article’s main reit-

erated theme, tbe exploitation of tbe de-
fendants' Red views and character, the
plausible pundit, after carefully evading
to mention tbe fact that it was on tbe
accuseds' direct examination that the first

mention was made of these things (so as

to support their explanation of the reason
for their lies), proceeds to accuse tbe Judge
and the prosecuting attorney of making
the trial

44 a riot of political passion and
patriotic sentiment”; thus: 4

4

Up to the

time that Sacco and Vanzetti testified to

their radical activities, their pacifism, their

flight to Mexico to avoid the draft, the

trial was a trial for murder and banditry;
with the cross-examination of Sacco and
Vanzetti patriotism and radicalism became
the dominant issues. Outside the court

^ room the Red hysteria was rampant; it was
Hteteved to dominate within. The prosecti-

gjgjPyyatematieally played on the feelings

jury”; and the trial judge “con-wpd at—one had almost written, co-

"^^jfcrated in—the process.” There was a
4 4 deliberate effort to excite the emotions of

4 the real purpose” was 44 to in-

i the jury's passions,”
all this palaver seeking to make

ader believe that the judge and the

tutor thrust the defendant’s Reddism
the case, and then illegally and un-

fairly exploited it—all this palaver is a
consummate misrepresentation. The facts

were that not a word was offered on the

tubject in the case in chief: that defend-
ants' counsel themselves insisted on bring-

ing in- those facts in defense as the only
hope of overcoming the effect of the case

in chief; that the judge and the prosecut-

ing attorney urged upon defendants'
counsel caution in making the decision to

do that; and that the prosecutor’s cross-

examination did not deal with a single fact

of such character which had not already
been voluntarily told by the accused on
their direct examination.

Cruel Libel

These facts are so demonstrative of the
cruel and libellous falsity of the whole
tenor of the plausible pundit's article that

a moment may be spent in verifying t
The judge ’s statement in denying the
second motion for a new trial (Oct. 24,
1926) recites them: 4

4

The Government
closed its case without there having been
the slightest reference made to Radical-
ism. Counsel for the defendants made hia
opening statement, and in that statement
there was not a word mentioned about
radicalism. The first time it was suggested
that it was to be introduced was when
Vanzetti was on tbe witness stand (being
the eighty-fifth witness). And after
several hours of direct examination, sad
shortly before adjournment one aftermoon,
counsel for the defendants stated to the
Court that all of the counsel were agreed
that It was necessary to go into ike sub-
ject of radicalism in order to meet the
Commonwealth’s claim of conscioeeaees of
guilt. The Court suggested that it might
be well for them to bring in a brother of
one of the counsel, who was eee of the
leading lawyers of the State, for a een-
ference. Counsel adopted aed seemed
grateful for this suggestion. The next
morning counsel informed the Court that
the conference was bad, and all counsel,
together with the brother aad another dis-

tinguished lawyer, had decided that It was
fatal if the evidence of radicalism wee not
introduced.” And in argament later upon
this same motion, counsel for defendant
said to the court: “Radicalism is forced
in by logical necessity to explain the con-
duct which the Government proved. . . . .

They (the defendants) had to give a rea-

son why they did those things. If they had
said nothing, they would have been con-
victed out of hand.”

It was fatal to tbe accused, on the
homicide evidence, if they had not them-
selves voluntarily diaeLoeed their Redism;
and so they voluntarily did eo, after full

consideration by their counsel.

Unworthy of Credit

So what becomes of the plausible pun-
dit’s assertions that the prosecutor made
a “deliberate attempt to excite the emo-
tions of jurors ’

' by the Red testimony, and
of his insinuations that tbe judge illegally

“connived” at making radicalism the
dominant issue! Those assertions are a
gross libel and a cruel falsity. And they
stamp the whole article as unworthy of

credit; for they are tbe main basis of its

complaint.

6.—The plausible pundit, however, was
faced with tbe damaging fact that the
Supreme Judicial Court, on May 12, 1926,
bad already handed down a decision (151
Northeastern Reporter 839; 20 pages long),
reviewing the whole record, and affirming
the trial judge's order denying a new trial.

The plausible pundit meets that decision
by thiB evasive comment: 4

4

The guilt or

innocence of the defendants was not tried
in the Supreme Court. That court could
not inquire whether tbe facts as set forth
in the printed record Justified the verdict.

Such would have been the scope of judicial
review had the case come before the New
York Court of Appeals ... In Massa-
chusetts, what is reviewed is in effect the
conduct of the trial judge; only so-called
questions of law are open.”

This discounting of the Supreme Court’s
opinion might well impress the lay public
to whom it was addressed. But tbe lawyer
examining the record would discover the
complete falsity of its insinuations.

m—> -

T

hinks

(a) lx the first place, the gist of the

f
I A>

pandit's article is that the trial

vm m4* “a riot of political passion” by
the district attorney's cross-examination
mt the Mcused, “eonnived at” by the
j»d«e. How on .this main point the Su-
preme Court did explicitly- and directly
sagstive that charge. They say: 4 4 The
argument is pressed that the purpose ol
the district attorney's questions . . .

was to excite and intensify prejudice
agates t him. But we must follow the
record, and a careful reading of it does
mat sustain this contention.”

(b) In the second place, the plausible
pundit, in stating that “tne guilt or in-

aocence of the accused was not re tried
in the Supreme Court” (in contrast with
the alleged New York method), is cleverly
shifting the issue that he himself started,

He does not claim to know that the ac-

cused are innocent of murder; he does not
assume that the outside public knows it;

and bis article does not proceed on that
impossible assumption. It charges that the

accused did not nave a fair trial of iheii

guilt or innocence, and that is the gist oi

all its charges. But the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts, having listened

to all the possible grounds urged by
counsel for such a contention, has held

that the accused did have a fair trial. Sc
the decision, after all, is a flat and square
repudiation of the plausible pundit's main
contention. His article is in effect at

appeal from the Supreme Court.

(c) And, thirdly, the Supreme Judicia
Court did pass upon the issue of gulll

cr innocence to the extent that ought tc

satisfy any citizen that has respect foi

trial by jury. For among the groundi
alleged in the motion for a new trial was
this: That the trial judge erred in nol

directing a verdict of not guilty for lacl

of sufficient evidence of guilt to go to thi

Jury. And the Supreme Court held tha
tbe trial judge committed no error in deny
ing that motion. In other words, then
was sufficient evidence to go to the jury
Here are tbe exact words of the opinioi

(151) N. E. 839, at 846): 4 4 The defendant!
severally moved for a verdict of not guilt;

on all the evidence, and the motions hav
ing been denied they severally excepted
It is contended on behalf of Vanzetti that

his being in the (murderers') car at al

could be found to be merely probable an(
that his presence therein was not provec
beyond a reasonable doubt. . . . (Thei
the evidence is succinctly rehearsed.) Tin
motion was denied rightly.”

Misleading the Lay Public

It is at this point that the plausible
pundit's misrepresentations are mos
plausible and most misleading to the la;

public. He affirms that the Massachusetti
Court, on a review, in contrast to the Nev
York Court, does not pass upon “whethei
the facts as set forth in the printed record

justified the verdict,” but only upon 4

4

so

called questions of law.” Now (no mattei
what the New York Court does) the point

is that by well-known technical phrase-

ology the 4 4 so-called questions of law” do

include an issue of fact, and that the

Massachusetts Court does pass upon the

sufficiency of the facts to justify tbe jury's

verdict, in reviewing a case like the pres-

ent.



The above quotation from 1926
opinion shows that they here did do so.
But to demonstrate that this i8 their long
•ettled practice, and to show clearly the
extent of this misrepresentation pf the
plausible pundit, let us look at the words
of the statute: Massachusetts General
Laws 1921, c.250, §9: “A judgment In a
criminal case may be re-examined and re-
versed or affirmed upon a writ of error for
any error in law or in fact.” And now let
ns peruse the recent exposition of the
Ceurb’s practice in Commonwealth v, Das-
calakis, 246 Massachusetts 12, at p. 22
(1923): “In the early and leading case of

\ Com. v. Green, 17 Mass. 515, it was decided
that power existed in this Court (i. e. Su-
preme Judicial Court) at common law and
without an enabling statute, to grant a
motion for a new trial in a capital case,
in order that ‘a prisoner should be in-
dulged with another opportunity to save
his life, if anything had occurred upon the
trial which renders doubtful the justice or
the legality of his conviction f

, . . .

That was the same as saying that verdicts
would be set aside and new trials granted
if 'it appears to the court that justice has
not been done'. ... It is difficult to
conceive of any ground for a new trial not
comprehended within the sweep of the de-
cision in Com. v. Green, or the phrase of
the statute.” And now see how this
principle was applied in a recent criminal
case: Com. v. Vanderbecke, 248 MasB. 403
(1924): “At the close of the evidence the
defendant requested the trial judge to rule
that the evidence did not warrant a verdict
of guilty of murder in the first degree. . . .

(Then after reviewing the evidence) it ie

plain that her testimony and the other evi-
dence presented by the Commonwealth, if

believed by the jury, were sufficient to
warrant a finding that the defendant was
guilty of murder in the first degree. As
there was evidence, if believed, amply
sufficient to Justify the finding, it could
not rightly have been ruled in accordance
with the defendant 's request, that the evi-
dence did not warrant a verdict of murder
in the first degree. The exception to the
refusal of this request cannot be sus-
tained.”

Did Inquire Into Pacts

So the decision of the Supreme Court
In April, 1926, signified that in the court ’s

opinion there was sufficient evidence to

justify the verdict of guilty of nu jr;
the plausible pundit's statement that “the
Court could not inquire whether the facts
justified the verdict" is false; and any
citizen who has confidence in a unanimous
decision of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court may rest satisfied with that
verdict on the facts.

)

(d) And, finally, what lawyer of expe-
rience, in any State, does not know that
a Supreme Court, if it really has any
doubts of the justice, on the facts, of a
verdict of guilty in a capital case, is astute
to lay hold of some point of pure law as
a ground for ordering a new trial! It ia
done every year or oftener. in almost any
State. The books are full of such cases.
The lay public can be misled; but no law-
yer would believe that the Supreme Court
of Massachusetts, regardless of the tech-
nical ground of their decision, would have
failed to direct a new trial, bad they seen
any reason to distrust the correctness of
the verdict on the facts.
And in their second decision (New York

Times of April 6, 1927), on the trial
judge's rejection of the newly discovered
“confession” of the crook Madeiros, as
a ground for a new trial, the Supreme
Court go even further, in language which
Bhows their attitude on the whole evi-
dence: “An impartial, intelligent and
honest judge would be justified in finding
that the confession (attributing the mur-
der to the Morelli gang) gains no persua-
sive force from the credibility of Madeiros;
that the facts relied upon by the defend-
ants in confirmation, if true, . . . fall
far short of furnishing adequate proofs of
their (Morellis*) guilt or of establishing
reasonable doubt of the guilt of the de-
fendants. ... A new trial is not
necessary to prevent a failure of justice.”

ity of the judge, the behavior of th
curing attorney, hnd the general l

of the trial. At the close of the ei
not a single rcqdest for instructk
handed to the judge; and at the coi
of the charge to the jury, not a sli
caption was taken to the char
charge which the plausible pund
abuses ex port facto. And in the
address to the jury, one of the
counsel said: “Mr. Katzmann (th«
curing attorney) has been, as he alw
been, a perfect gentleman. . .

I want to say, on behalf of these
say it to those men and their fr
they have had every opportunity he]
have had every patience and eve

ythi'VJF
ike* AA ’

d, hc^>u]

ow l

bee

1 In
"or lo

,
i

our

At the Time of the Trial

sideration. I want them:*
have done, that everythin
as Massachusetts takes
granting to any man
station, the fullest rights to
chusetts laws.”

Now, how does this plaui
come to inject himself into t
invoking the Nation’s censun
chusetts justice, when the coi

trial itself had voluntarily ^
to the fairness of Massachusetts jui

The truth seems to be that this

agitation, ex post facto the trial,

roots in a sinister fact, suppressed
plausible pundit, and to this fact
come.

3

B. THE INTERNATIONAL ASI
The plausible pundit begins by a

ing to this case an “ internation;
cern,” because it has "aroused intei
beyond the boundaries of Massac
and even of the United States."
indeed. But he fails to tell us the
it has aroused such an interest. A
“suppressio veri”; for the reaso
sinister one.

It is difficult to see how the Supreme
Court, under the law, could more plainly
indicate their opinion on the facts.

?-—As one further item, suggesting the
inference that this attempt to charge up-
on Massachusetts courts a miscarriage of
justice is somebody's afterthought, in-
spired by extrinsic and sinister influences,
note this: that the accused®' counsel who
actually conducted the trial appear to have
been entirely satisfied with the impartial-

That reason is that the two i

appear to be valued members of a
ful international fraternity or ca
gang who have, since the trial ar
viction, sought to give aid to the
victed associates by the most ex
system of international terrorism tj

world has known for a century
Ever since the trial in 1921, this ti
has been carried on. If it had suci

justice in the United States would
its mercy.

Dean Wigmore then goes on to cite a number of Communist outrages, bombings, etc., on behalf of Sacc
Vanzetti in Paris, Boston, Geneva, Fall River, New York, Buenos Aires, Washington, etc.

:

Subjected to Terrorism

Now, is not this an intolerable state of
tbingB, that American justice Bhould be
subjected to the dictates of international

terrorists! Where has the like ever been
known in modern history? The thugs
jof India, the Camorra of Naples, the Black
Hand of Sicily, the anarchists of czardom
—when did their attempts to impose their
will by violence ever equal, in range of
operations and vicious directness, the
organized efficiency of this cabal to which
Sacco and Vanzetti belong! Ana this in-
sensate resort to violence is invoked in a
case which has been misrepresented, by the
cabal, all over the world, as a case of per-
secution for radicalism. The dangerous
thing to American justice is that the local

representatives, by pressing a button, can
set this international force in motion to
Becure immunity for any one of its mem-
bers who is charged with any serious crime.

Judges in Jeopardy

But what shall we say of the plausible
pundit who knowingly enlists himself in
their support and appeals to the public at
large to excite popular sympathy in favor
of members of this international terrorist
gang! Whv should he beg the sympathy
of the public for them personally! If
-public sympathy is to figure, why not in-
voke it for the heroic judge who, through
the accident of this trial, has had to do
every day's duty for six years past in

|
danger of his life? Does not every honor-

able lawyer sicken at the realizatio
the judges of thiB country can be
jeopardy for any judgment that tou
member of a terrorist fraternity!

And, finally, why should he, ii

popular article, make errors and mi
mente which if discovered in a bi

counsel filed in the case would quali]

for proceedings for disbarment!

My object is attained if I have
cated to fellow-members of the ba
they need not give any credit to tbi
on Massachusetts justice; and that tl

unanimous decisions of the Massac!
Supreme Judicial Court should give
confidence in the fairness of the tri

the justice of the verdict.
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Frankfurter’s chief value as an asset to the agitators is the facv uiai o of law at Harvard College

which misleads the Tublic into believing that what he writes is reliable.

Roger Baldwin, * director of the American Civil Liberties Union, testifed before the Lusk Committee as to iti

purposes and principles. He said in part

:

“Language unaccompanied by an act, even if the logical consequences of it had others to the commission of th<

act, is legitimately within our conception of free speech. For instance, the a< vocacy of murder, unaccompanied b}

any act, is within the legitimate scope of free speech. . . . I would lay on behalf of the entire committee that al

of them disbelieve the legal theory of constructive intent, and that all of them balieve in the right of persons to advo

cate ‘the overthrow of government by force and violence/
”

In a letter from Baldwin to the German agent Lochner, who wai alao ane of the originators of the communisi

“Federated Press”, Baldwin said, “We want to, also, look like patriots in everything we do. We want to get a lo

of good flags, talk a good deal about the Constitution and what our forefathers wanted to make of this country anc

to show that we are the fellows that really stand for the spirit of our institutions.”

A circular of the ACLU states: “Laws purporting to prevent the advocacy of the ‘overthrow of the governmen
by force or violence’ are all violations of the right of free speech.”

Report comments: “If we analyze the position taken by the American Civil Liberties Union we will fine

at is sought is not freedom of speech, freedom of press or freedom of assemblage, but license. In other words

no crime in the advocacy of crime, provided the advice of the agitator is not carried into effect.” . , .

animation, however, of the propaganda and agitation which has been carried on in favor of the forcefulover

throw of this government shows that it does not consist of a mere expreesion of opinion, but invariably advocatei

measures for its effectuation.” . . . “The effect of the activities of the American Civil Liberties Union is t<

create in the minds of the ill-informed people the impression that it is un-American to interfere with the activitiei

of those who seek to destroy American institutions.” . . . “It is interesting to note that the anxiety of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union is shown only where the abuse of free speech is called in question because of attacks upoi

property or government.” . . . “The American Civil Liberties Union, in the last analysis, is a supporter

all subversive movements, and its propaganda is detrimental to the interests of the State.”

At Hearing Number 69. 1. 11 of the House Committee on Immigration, Allen S. Olmstead appeared as a repre

sentative of the American Civil Liberties Union.

The Chairman asked him, “You think that an alien has a perfect right to come here and get into a labor strike

aeh communism all he wants to, and advocate the overthrow of Government!” Mr. Olmstead, “Yes.”

Mr. Holaday of the Committee, “Did I understand you to say that an alien has a right to preach the overthrow

of Government, and anarchy?” Mr. Olmstead, “Yes.”

Among the latest things pleasing to the Communists, gotten up by the ACLU crowd, is the National Citizens

^ ittee on Relations with Latin America.

i®ould not be lost sight of that mendacity is the chief asset of the Communists, and the American Civil Liber

•man plays the Communist game.

'Ml
May 14, 1927.

Francis Ralston Welsh
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Vttrratt of Jitwattgalimt

Box 239, Boston, Baas.

Bay 12, 1927.

Director, £
Bureau of Invest! option,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir: Be: SACCO £ TAflZETTI MATTEB

In relation to the shore matter permit me to say that •

there has been a tenporary surcease in the publicity given to
the above entitled matter in the local papers but I presume it

will increase in the near future as recent items indicate that
Alvan T. Puller, Covernor of Massachusetts, Is soon to make his
decision in reference to the appointment of a consaission to
investigate into the trial of the above named persons*

However, I am attaching hereto an item taken from the
Boston, Mass* Post, issue of May 9, 1927, concerning a plea
filed with the Covernor of this state by twenty~nine law professors
and an editorial taken from the Springfield, Bass. Union, issue of

llay 11, 1927, entitled "The Arbiter of the Pacts". The Springfield,

Mass. Union seems to be the newspaper in this jurisdiction which is

devoting daily editorials to the subject matter and Is uniformly
to be found on the adverse side of the question.

I find that these editorials furnish very good material

in anseering the various contentions had by sympathisers of the
above named individuals and am submitting them to you for such

Information and value as they contain.
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29 Law ProfessorsFile

Sacco and Vanzetti Ple<
aosfrur //tfor7hT \5*'9- 2 1

sentatives of Columbia, Yale and UnivefsHRepresentatives or Columbia, Yale and Univefsrty c

Kansas Faculties Join in Appeal to Gov.
Fuller to Take Action

New YORK. May 0 (AP>—Twenty-

Dine law professors, representing the
faculties of Columbia, Yale and

that tf there Is any new evidence to 1

round It ought to be weighed by y<
ftI}d by a special commission that yt
ought call to your assistance.
..

'There was so much hysteria afti
the great war that I do not feel thi
the men who were tried for their 11v i

during that period should be execute
for that reason. Even radicals have the
rights and are entitled to a fair trial

i 'I*
1™11 from E c Oarrett of AUnUc Cltjr read: "Don't save lives

mu

‘iuiuc3 w ^uiuinuix, Yale and the
University of Kansas, have Jointly writ,
ten Gov. Fuller, of Massachusetts, ask-
ing that be take some action In the
Sacco-Vanzetti case, It was announced
today at the school of law of Columbia
University,

OTHERS IN SYMPATHY
In addition to the professors who i iZ " ~ ~ vp.hu

signed the letter, 33 others, members erf i ffiS?
01J "Don't save U

he law facu>i r» *>l . o * »,
Vanxetti. first degree

I Minnesota, Missouri, Oklahoma, In- ^d
„
r*?1

^
aL tri]tori

"

liana, Iowa, Ohio and Texas, hare MJchsel J. Perkins Legion post
voiced their approval of 1U purpose. 5?t

f“
n
_.
B2!

L
U>n mt* expressing co

"The interest and concern aroused by Flex's abu
that case - the letter read. “Have a- *

“*tUr.
-nded beyond the bounds of a single

I

FROM COLLEGE HEAD
r

commonwealth. We are affectedby Lynn H. Harris. Ph n
j

that Interest not only aa dtlaens, but Beaver v*T
U P”*1<Ienl

is teachers of the law " «“«*“> «av« CoLege for Women. Jenklntoa
I Tho letter declared that It was tin-

'

wrlte#:

fortunate that a belief should ex« * « writing to Join my request
tf»t there may have b*n confusion of of others for an executive revii

4?ues—that of the defendants' ?* toe Bicco-Vsnzelti else. A* a reg
ruilt of murder and that of thdr radl- jjf

Republican In a rock-ribbed Hep*
cailsm. and added that “only a review 1 freely be accused
of the whole case by an Impartial body "7. radical sympathies. Indeed, I C;

fjf
1 SS$ l the belief. If It proves un- h®w the public interest mlglfounded" * the wtoWiahmcnt of uThe professors pointed out that the l^iL*1** two P™**- Howcvc

supreme Judicial court of Massachusetts most active causes foment r
had been called upon to rule only on u the notion, in the min
whether mors of law were commlttS xadicais. is that there Is a son ,

by the lower court, and not upon the f£Tf
P
i™f,

y
?.
f **iety against them an

facts of the case, and suggested that .
fcJoDe

- **T « * soft
such a review be made.

1

to ^4** measures, no mal
ANOTHER BISHOP a *f»‘usi the racLcal.

UKGES™ or CA51 1 "g*«
Resolutions asking clemency for Bacco 1 *°®etolng la the conviction of th<Hi w two uersnr- • * > • • -

Resolutions asking clemency for Baccc 'f®®* thing In the convlctlDn of th<and Vanzetti passed by various organ- 1° I**™* that would lend color
tzations over the week-end were^iJSL* u - however, a Judic
eeived today at the State House along sort being urged upeeived today at the State House along •* *£» sort being urg'd
with 38 telegrams and some letters, Afl d:flnlt:ly eata iiah the gli
but telrgram urged clemency. ^ Prisoners, it would go far toil
Bishop William A. Ouerry of Charles- ^ch crlt'cUms. which are

ton, S. C.. writing on the station ft-? «r I

ot4® h**®*®85 nonsensical."—• C.. writing on the stationery of i » « « ~
the diocesan house of South Carolina mTiv5L.f^ft*r

v ^hfr °t industr
urged the appomtmem of a commission !

°L CL. urj
and the reopening of the whole I

* 2*T Jor the two men.
The letter follows: LJJS* Rev * *• Ti-Uniadge Root of 8or

. J wish to Join with Bishop Lawrence '^lilc ''rote:

°there ln asking ^ you a aecm
the case of Sacco and 0f and V*™

Vanzetti, X am not in a position, of

.

couree, to pass Judgment on the merits
J 1 */£ assure you that i

of the case, but ln view of the fact that ST?
Preying daily for you, in these tr

so many of our leading jurists and new*- I?*,hi?
8 a11 the hatlon and it

papers in the country believe tha tthe
14 watchn g you.

men are Innocent, I feel very •trongly *J**??!'
1 *** to correct an Imprej

- Zl S^!jVc
.
h
.

the newspapers of m
had ^ver That letter wIT V naq given That lerte.Un - Root *nd wtj-srif. jicw

*2 not "ported, and as I wa
STfiT'd M executive secrete r

*^ia«husctu Federation c*ord •«»«ed to Imp Mic wyrQ

•" rcwcuuoo oj Churches, of course
do ftctlon.

^
bZE™ la true also of the OreateBofon FedcraUon. you will notice tha
2SX*5fce »Uh the Sr

for executive acUon is fronjets. RantouL obaener appointed b<
Fbdemiton of Churches

2«? ^?i?HLwere ae2t- * l the suggS°oa of Dr. Doremui Bcudder thTw in
JgfUtlve secretary. Thrir ^rt a^toe time was simply allowed to atm
J^tcver weight its statements jS?-

^nLT*?ture ' however, to call your ex-

SrttSf t5!J
enUon to the elfniflcsnt

that this very appointment of ob-
that even before the

n#^*v***r*}^ere In th- mindsof thoughtful men like Dr ecuddr
redlc^'wnnM puW,c ^ialon towere

would prevent a far trial Ha
:tlon tha

t0|
fikSVlAN TAB

ifm*W tf

nnTTwI WVM*5 prevem a rair trial Ha
SSiiiSS SSSf, °“i tn ’

COURT UUGHS AT
CHAP* »*’ "*
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Europe to America would ask whether

he also is willing to have his Govemmem
cancel Its debt to him.

The Arbiter of the Facts
Of the multitudinous petitions with whicl

Governor Fuller has been bludgeoned relative U
the Sacco-Vanxetti case perhaps the most toler

ant in spirit and rational in statement is thal

sent in with the signatures of €1 member* ol

law faculties of a dozen universities from Com
necticut to Texas. Unlike most of the petition-

ers these men st least are wise enough to say

that they "do not know that any mistake ha:

occurred’* In the ease. In that respect they ar«

a refreshing exception. They state that they

are moved to speak for themselves as individual*

not from knowledge but by, reason of the faei

that there is "such widespread doubt, whcthei

well founded or not” and the/ therefore peti

tion for a commission "to make clear the facts.’

The Inference from this may be that the faet!

have not been passed upon at all under oui

judicial system, whereas they have been pssset

upon by the only body upon which is properly

placed the sole duty and the responsibility ol

determining them. It is not ea.'y to perceive

how these Jaw professors, versed it mny be sup
posed in the general principles of the judicial

system of this country and as might be sup-

posed in the particular features of the judicial

system of Massachusetts, can assume that any
body of men but the jury in the case can be
held responsible for determining the facts and
thereby answering the question of whether the

accused are innocent or guilty.

Under our system, as under others, the gen-

eral principle is that a jury of twelve men, care-

fully selected for the purpose of securing open
minds and an impartial consideration of and
verdict upon the evidence, is the Anal arbiter

of the facts in the case. The trial judge always
instructs the jury that it is not only the arbiter

of the fact* but the sole judge of the weight

of whatever evidence may be submitted.

The tw'o main qualifications upon the jury-

men as judges of the facts are that they must

consider the accused innocent until they arc

proved to be guilty beyond a reasonable doubt

by each one of them. These twelve men whe
see the witnesses and hear all the evidence must

unanimously agree upon a verdict which is tc

convict the accused of the crime charged. Nc
member of this jury is privileged under the oath

administered to Mm to have a reasonable doubt

of the guilt of the accused if he agrees to a

verdict of guilty.

The accused, even if actually guilty, has a

great advantage in any trial under our judicial

lyittm and it m a fair presumption that a

unanimous verdict of guilty found by twelve men
beyond a reasonable doubt after haring all the

evidence before their eyes or in their hearing

it as sound and impartial a judgment of the

facts In the case as coutd possibly be had.

The whole responsibility is placed upon this

jury. In this State a trial judge is not permit-

ted to express his views on the weight of any

evidence, or as it is commonly called, to "charge

on the facta,” as may be done in some States

The trial judge plainly makes the jury the sole

arbiter of the facts and Jt would be an error

of law if he did otherwise. In this case Judge
Thayer is not charged with any errors of law

of this kind. It is properly held in our judicial

system that to put it in the power of any other

tribunal than that of jurymen who hear and sec

the witnesses to determine either the weight oi

evidence or the facts would be unfair, if nol

dangerous.



la tiwntton, wh*t Uw profrvon ask u that th# Governor, who has pow«r to

* sighfa at
* •"**nca with th# consul of Ms

-eas th*
Couftci,« in this particular case assume the

, 0f th«
responsibility of setting gp a non-Judicial com-

1 having rrrt * dat*rmln« the facta of which the jury

\
* tha arbiter by a unanimous decision.

Yj
e on1* «ther facta in tha case are those in-

L .
cidental to appeals for new trials and the judg-

1 1 m"lt of the trial judge on these facts has been

s. the If sustained by tha highest court.

|1 ght oppasl for a commission, therefore, is

i ar- on# to set aside the whole judicial system of
m ch **»• State devised to gire tha accused the benefit
a \e of every dowbt «nd also the benefit of any error

^ ^te of Uw- Su«b appeals coma mainly from those
< * outside the State who have had none of the ad-

S la
yo^tages of tbs jury or judges In the case, who

J n*itlwr 4een n«r heard the accused or the

0
w^tneaaea, who have not read the evidence as

,
(

presented to the Jury nor even read the admit-
mgt. I

tedly fair charge of the trial judge nor the af-

Sp liming Judgment of the Supreme Court.B Another recent petition asking the Governor
indicia] system of the State and

t^e results of a trial before a jury as arbiter
ot the facts comes even from South Carolina,
whose citizens sometimes disdain the court?,

^^elSr
take the law into their own hands and commis-

' »> 4l0n themselves to hang alleged culprits without

. * us°I
trial «r d«f««*e to the nearest tree or lamppost.

£
7,111 l1so is iust 'c« ^ P«Mfe hue *«d cry and 1

tot
*° achuted •* timw by passion or pi*j-

n®w ™*ume the virtue of denouncing theB I#' TT *”d Mfeffu*rdin* processes of the judicial
MBL of Massachusetts. t

B\ perhapa appeals to the Gov-
emor from Lynch law districts of the country

BWgty *®- appoint a non-judicial commission to pass on Jl^ v*ruict of jurymen and the decisions of
'

Wm h« *" to just as much consider*-
*

0 * t0
i*

0” V •PP€al1 ^ron» l*w professors of a dozen3 Bis- rar-flung universities, even though these pro-
l*

0 M ns flWra show th* «*ceptionaI virtue of admitting
"

£ o- *hey do not know whether or not a wrong S

^ ?re *** don*‘ ®u t because there is such a hue
*

. W <ry» they join in St.

d 9^I9A\ PI«
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P. 0. Box 239,
Boston, Mass. May 14,1927.
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Bureau of Investigation,
department of Justice,
Washington, P. C.

O J - i X i **. >T* n
X*;CLT • AT, IE11 U1UI1

SAC30-VAK25TTI CASS .

Attached hereto you will find news item
taken from the Springfield (Mass.) Union, issue of
May 14, 1927, over c Boston, Mass, dete line, which
refers to the joint. opinion of seven famous leaders
of the Massachusetts Bar who filed with Alvan T.
Fuller, Governor of Massachusetts, their opinion
of oertain legal aspects of the case, insofar as
the appointment of a commission to investigate the
case and the findings of the commission are concern-
ed. .

Enclosed herewith \ou will also find page
one of the Boston (Mass.) Traveler, issue of May 14,
1927, which treats of the first overt effort to place
the life of Alvan T. Fuller in jeopardy.

)
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

8 * ^CLASSIFIEDtC U,

fllTF A/j * //*. /»wm. c DVeD.Vfo- JLr

JAP/d.

Enclosures
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Mty 19, 19*7.

Director,
,
0^°

Bureau of Inreeti^tlon,
Sapartaent of Juetlee,
laehington, D> C

.

Dear Sir t

Bet SACCO k TABZBTTI MA.TMB

In connection with the abort entitled Matter you.

vlll find enclosed herein an article ^peering in the

Boeton, Mate. Poet, ittue at May 17th, c cnetruing the depot it

cf a etiek of dynaplte in the PoeV-Office at Plymouth, Mata*

and its dleeoTeryTtherc as veil ae an editorial dppearlng in

the Springfield, Mate* Onion, itrae cf May 17th entitled

The Impartial Commit! ion Idea"*

JADslffD

Xnel* *
Att « Bo. 1.

V'*' . ..

***
4*pfb'

1*rj truly youre.

JCEH A. DOBD
Special Agent in Charge.

o-S-Sa

ALL INTONATION CONTAINED
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WAY 2 5 19*7 ^
BE

A " fiUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MAY 20 1927 v m.
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1AY 14, 1927 TWENTY-EIGHT PAGES S£c7ion PRICE TWO CENTS

LOT FOILED BY

A bomb consisting of a package containing dynamlt#
*
was mailed to Gov. Fuller at the State House.

JC was intercepted by the postoffice authorities, who
today notified the Governor o fthe attempt to send dyna*

I

nite to him, and sent to him the letter which accompanied
he explosive. The writer is a Sacco-Vanzettl sympathizer.

Postoffice authorities said they had no dew as to th#

ender, nor did they know from which station the dynamite

Gov. Fuller has not oeen either the letter which cam#
fth the dynamite nor the letter from the postoffice of-

A jSaIs as he is at home. His secretary is with him there.

T^ie letter which came with the dynamite referred to

7^co and Vanzetti and promised to blow up the Governor if

"jhcco and Vanzetti are executed.

C The letter which accompanied the explosive read as
n-jipllows:

Governor of Massachusetts:

l - “Governor of Massachusetts. I have succeeded in

jtrttinc a auarter of a ton of this. Tf Saccn and Vanz^tl
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SACCOPROBE
j,
BOARD COULD I

[ ONLY ADVISE

Should Not Have Authority

;

I to Grant Pardon; Whole t

Responsibility Rests

on Governor,
• Bpctiul to The ^prinffftetd Union.

|

•

BOSTON. May J3~lf Gov. Fuller
il<r/9inia * commission to review xhc .

In/npoa Sacco-YanzHt) vane. «uch n
;

ccmmissioo would jtpt have the power :

lo determine whether a. pardon should
!

fet granted. Its report woulJ be merely !

advisory. Thera urn be uo divided re- .

ftpoil'tbtlUy JD handling this "cause <

e. :i?b»c,“ The Govcrooi slumll it «t rv
embarrassed by U»c published findmg-
•oc! conclusions of any body, In rrach-
inn hl« own conclusion.

Hicsc ale the opinions of the seven
f. .nw>u* lead* i a of the Mu^sethaaetts '

bar. who, while not attempting to tell]

Uov. duller what course he should

,

jvi ue for the purpose of obtaining
aliqiipie informal hm. todav filed with
Hi* hNeclkjiv; I heir opinion ol cer-
tain k*taJ lu-jicvU of the case. <

‘J he document, signed by Homer Al-<
bee. MoortirJJ Storey. Thomas \V. ,

Jj actor, Itobert \V. Nasoi^ Melvin il
J

Johnson, Julian Codmujv and Alexan-
der Lincoln, reads:

"Jn the conflict of opinions and
emotions which the Sacco- YunzettJ

j

va?c has aroused it should not be foi-
goitcn that the Government eataL-
hahed by our Coital It ul ion la 'a gov-
einmenl of laws and not of men.' The
COnsdltuilun is the f undamentiil Jaw for

]

fui the government of our Common-
j

wealth. Concerning It our court ha* i

V»:J.
Governor May Pardon.

j

"Under the Coni t it ut I on the pow-.r I

of convicting and sentencing person* I

for crimes committed resti in t lie Judi- I

cul department of the Government and
j

in that alone, but. In order that potei-
ble Injustice in particular cases may be
avoided. and that Justice may be tem-
pered with mercy when deserved, the
Constitution bus conferred on the cx-
ecuiive department, that la the Gov-
ernor by and with the advice of the
Council, the power of pardoning
off* uses after conviction by the court.

“This clause provides the only menus i

by which the executive branch can ^

const It uionally modify the terms of n
sentence. The pardoning power thus
granted La comprehensive and includes
the power lo mitigate or commute a
sentence or to grant a reprieve, a* well
us to grant u full pardon.
*Thc Council, with whoxc advice the

|

Governor i* authorized to net. is tlici
f

executive council cstablu-htd ljy th*|L
Constitution ‘for advising the Gov -

\

aVnor in the executive pan of the Gov-
ernment.* Is consist* of el? hi couu- r

ctlors elected from their rccpfclivc
|

dial i lets, and the Llcuicwmt-liuvei m*i

.

Ji inu.-i concur with the Governor be- <

fore the pardoning power can be ex-.
viewed, but the Governor may refuse

refer ring lh<- T if-

CJ

to Itfil-dcit without
mailer to the Council.

Koponslbilily Is Hi*.
|

"Thus the duty and the re*pon*ibil- '

ity ure primarily tbt Governor’s- and
[
|*|

-are personal to him Be may and
|

should seek InforutJttlun and advice iu
11

the fuJle*>t extent; but he cannot dele- •

gate to others any pud* of the power L
r

or the duly reposed in him. His con- r
elusion must rest on _Ji la own Judg-

j

1 11

men;. j" 1

**A number of our leading Citizens,
'ipcludinx lawyers of distinction, have‘nKW the Governor to appoint a con*
mtsAton to investigate the Sacco-Va n-
*cttt ease and report to bim their find-
ings and conclusions.

\Y hut course the Governor fchouid
P’.iraue for the purpoio of obtaining
adequate information and advice we do
uu, j-tempt to euggcsi. That 'la for the

. Governor himself to determine, but,}
we do think it should be pointed out

’

that under the Const ilut ion u commis-
sion would not have the power to do- I

iermine whether a p'ltdon should be •

grunted, that Us rejnjrt would bt m*rc- 1

ly ndvisorj. that there cannot be a|
divided re*ponaibilil). and th;»i Ui

i

Governor ©iielit no: to lie embarrassed •

by Iht* pulilifrhed findings and conclu- .

•ious of any other body, in reaching
Inr. own conclusion.

|

“The Governor is the supreme ex-
,

ecu I is t iniptAlrttr. clet-ird by ihe p*.o- <

p>- iu perform 1 hr- functions of hi*
i

office. In this trying hour he should i

receive the unquesTionrd support oT 1

M cumnv” 1
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1 stick of Explosive Found in Waste-Basket in Plymouth, Home

*
Town of Vanzetti—Thought to Be Attempt to Blow Up

Building as a Demonstration for Convicted Pair
a ---

L — —

Creates Stir, Following So Sooi

After Package Mailed to

Governor Fuller

Rigid Investigation Ordered

Ho Clue to Perpetrator-

Officials Alarmed

PLYMOUTH. May ^—A stick of

. pamite was found tonight in the

'lymouth postoffice.

Whether or sot the placing of the

Jdynamite has any connection with

the Sacco-Yatizctti case is a qucs-
\

tion, but following the finding of a
j

I pound of dynamite in the Burlington
j

1

avenue brAnch of the Boston post-
(

office a few dAys ago its discovery

leads postoffice investigators and the
j

police lo the conclusion that it may

;

have J>een an attempt to blow up

the Plymouth post office as a demon-

ilfividn, pimviiiaiijr »>

Vanzetti, one of the convicted men,

was a fish pedlcr at North Plymouth

when arrested.

0»*tt»ae4 an Far* lO— Cat.

SIGHT-SEEING



BOSTON POST, TUESDAY, MAY 17, 19

DynamiteFound in

Postoffice on Cape
rr>m rift

The dynamise, covered with paraf-

fin paper at a protection, vaa found

in the waste-basket ir\. the front of

the postofficr, after the office was

closed for the night.

ON TOP OF PAPERS
It wit marked ‘Xew freeing—CO

per cent high explosive/* on the paraf-

fin paper, which covered it. The dyn*l

rnlta was In * State ouch an It would

b* in when purchased.

Apparently no attempt had been

mad* to cover up tha dynamite, as tt

was found lying on top of an accumu-
lation of papers In the waste-basket,

just under the writing desk In the front

. orrldor, which ft open evenings for

box-holder* and those who wish to lire

the quarter* for writing purpose*.

There la no due as lo who could

have left tha dynamlie thera as the

clerks In tha raar of the poat office

cinnoi obaerw who may be In the cor-

ridor from thalr position* In the rear

of the boxes.

N# Pcrcmutofi Cap

Tha usual custom at tha Plymouth

poiioffic# la to gather up all the w**V«

paper morning* and throw It Into tha

heater in tha basement where II la

burned The authorities believe il may
have been the Intention of the person

putting the dynamite there to have thl*

done, thinking that It might result In

blowing up the poatoffice This theory

t* pumlalned hy the f»ct that no per-

;
cu salon cap was attached

> The dynamite was found hy Jarob

I Slider, a fisherman. w hP liver In the

‘ waterfront here and tr widely kno»fi[

among local fishermen Ha weni to

i he poMofhce at * 50 o'clock, a half*

hour after It cloaed, to write a leuer.

When he wa* writing the letter toe

a rolled a aheet of paper and tossed It

into the basket. In doing so hla atten-

iton was attracted to the dynamite rie

thought at first It was a large fire-

cracker. and his curiosity gol the beet

rf him He took It out with the greo

esi care when be recognized it as d>li*-

mite and shoved It Into hi* P°‘*el -

1

It was nine Inches lung And about

an Inch In diameter. A P^t of »« P

truded from hla pocket as he

out Into the street In search of a p«

tlceman. »

Tgkcn to SUtion

l Half a block .w»* b* encountered

Patrolman Lawrence Savoy. He ex-

plained the situation to ba'.oj

handed hint ihe explosive.
1

Savoy took tt and walked U* tb* **;
'

lice station. CM yard* away. »»vo>

look care not io slop *nd d

matter with anyone and w*>
J*"

uSU* 1 '.

cautious In avoiding automobiles and

^Savoy^lald the stick of dynamlie on
:

.he deek at police \ headquarter, and

i ’hlef of Tolice John Armstrong wws

called to take care of maiter. Chief

Armstrong, after hearing the story, d -

reeled that rostmaaier Howard »t

Douglass be catted to the station

as54aar^s“t -A* «- •»»-'

^Th* **®k ,h' ^,n
n
™k« !

and placed It In his safe and will i"***

g formal report tomorrow morning t .

tha poatoffice Inspector.
last

postmaster Dougtaa ’ *
f

'

night that neither ha nor

•

"

clerks had noticed •">*

the poatoffice during the day or *a

aver Ing. He admitted that tt
1

^

found, but would make no **!!. .

^.wrn.n.. h« «*. »"»l «>•

the Chief poitofllce uuptetor. tomorrow

Tl» i«m,d
some ungiven reason the *«‘ud

Plymouth Jail had hem doubled.

Chief ?»•'*«** '*Sg$Z lifThe diV-
j

Colvin if dynamite at »»-

!

envery of |h<
th« flrat n«»» ° r

t

Plymouth ,Q him «hli ‘

which wa* m said that he .

morning
JjL JJ aSyThlng bbout the dls-i

5. .*«...»o«



The Impartial Commission Idea
|

It is
1 poss that socialists, communists and’

anarchists in o Janeiro, Paris, Mexico or ofchei’

foreign centers may not understand that the

Governor of Massachusetts cannot under his

oath appoint a commission to decide what shall

be done with Sacco and Vanzetti. But it ought

not to be necessary to point out the fact to law-

school deans, college professors, clergymen or

even to college undergraduates in America. The

Governor can inquire into the* case in any way
he sees fit, but no commission can decide the

matter for him. In the present stage of the

case he is the judge and, if he wishes to take

certain steps, he must secure the consent of

his Council*

Most of the petitions to the Governor seem
to have been based on the false assumption that;

he can set up an unofficial body having super-

judicial powers, whereas any such commission

<as he might appoint would have advisory stand-

ing only and would be in no different position

.

from that of the various groups from all over

the country who have been advising, urging or

threatening him.

Furthermore, it is obvious that it would be

impossible for the Governor to select any com-
mission that—1to use a common phrase—would

have the confidence of the people. What peo-

ple? Certainly no impartial commission could

be made up of those who have already indicated

their partiality or prejudice on one side or the

other. All those who have begged for a com-

mission “having the confidence of the people”

would be ineligible for membership upon it be-

,

cause they have already expressed a lack of con-
j

fidence In the courts in which a great majority
l

of the people have more confidence than they]

have in the opinions, of people who have not

heard or even read the evidence.

The Governor may seek any aid or informa-

tion he wishes in any way he wishes in prepara-

tion for his own decision and action, but it would

be harder for him we fancy to find an advisory

commission having the confidence of the people

in such a matter than for him to make a decision

from his own inquiry into aM knowledge of the

facts. f* (j ’/ v<

The great ^ame of politics
1

provide its amusing features. For example, a

number of Southern women are outspokenly op-

posed to the Governors of New York and Mary-

land on the ground that they are nullification-

ists. Southerners certainly ought to know what

nullification is; they come from a section of

the country where it is as common as the

hookwomv



Phoenix, Arizona,

mj zs9 1927 .

Mr. J.B. Hoover, Birector of the Bureau of Investigation,

Bepartnent of Justice,

ishington, D.C.

Wj dear Hr. Hoover

t

I an herewith attaching The Indue trial£>jker dated Ifcy 21 et.

Tour attention is respectfully oal led to the article on p.ge three

which refers to forsrr Special Agent Iked J. Iteyand of the Bureau of In-

vestigation. Heedless to say this article U propaganda put out by the

0
Sacco-Thnxetti defense connittee.

With kind personal regards. I am.

Tours very truly.

^3\
J.E. Wilkie,

Hr. J.E. Wilkie,
-W HiD & $ w

P,0* Box 278,

m . | mr rntK iaa*i

®NZD
? e sxo&fed

phoenix, Arixona.
~ iLv

,\\v'

u*.®-
L.V7. F.

V
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THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER

nia Has "Perfect” Comps
Does this Evidence Justify

Legal Murder?
This is a copy of a pamphlet issued by the Joint Committee for the

Release of Sacco and Vanzetti of Seattle, Washington, composed of dele-

gates from the I, W. W. f the Socialist Party, the International Labor De-
fense, the Workers Communist Party, the Freethinkers Association and
the A- F. of L.

The whole world has heard of Sacco and Vanzetti. Only too few in

this country however, are aware of the facts leading up to the conviction

and sentencing to death of these men. Bom in Italy, through no choice of

their own, these workers were arrested seven years ago in connection with

the holdup and murder of a paymaster and guard of the Slater and Morril

Shoe Company in South Braintree, Massachusetts on April 15, 1920.

Unfortunately, Nicola Sacco, an experienced shoe worker, and Barte-

fcfr-r.Ftf lomeo Vanzetti, a fish peddler of Plymouth, both of them espousing lan
-tTh -unpopular economic philosophy, were brought into court to face this mil-'

der charge at a time when the red hysteria was still at its height, „ -i

They had been active as workers agitating for the right to organize

and for improved conditions and Vanzetti had been blacklisted for his part

in the big strike at the Plymouth Cordage Works,
j

It is not the purpose here to ask more than justice for these men.

We believe that a careful reading of the facts below, gleaned from *un-

biased, impartial sources, will convince any fairminded person that Sacco

and Vanzetti sure innocent. [

This is but one example of the enormous profits grou
very life blood of the Colorado miners.

From the company’s own income account for the quarter
.4**v49Writs sales amounted to one million, two hundred th<

more than for the same period in 1926. The plant in Puel
about 6,000 men, turned out a manufactured product to tY

$11,642,979.79 during January, February and March, says tl

RED HYSTERIA RAMPANT

Of the trial itself, Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Harvard Law School in

a thorough review of the case in March <1927) Atlantic Monthly says:

MOn the witness stand Sacco and Vanzetti accounted for their move-

ments on April 15 (the day of the holdup) . They also accounted for their

ambiguous behaviour on May 5 (the day they were arrested). Up to the

time that Sacco and Vanzetti testified to their activities, their pacifism,

their flight to Mexico to avoid the draft, the trial was a trial for murtler

and banditry; with the cross examination of Sacco and Vanzetti patriotism

and radicalism became the dominant emotional issues. Outside the court-

room the Red hysteria was rampant, it was allowed to dominate within.

The prosecutor (Katzmann) systematically played on the feelings of the

jury by exploiting the unpatriotic and despised beliefs of Sacco and Van-

zetti, and the judge allowed him thus to divert and pervert the jury’s mind.

—In view of the temper of the times, the nature of the accusation, the

opinions of the accused, ,the tactics of the prosecution, and the conduct of

the Judge no wonder the ’men of Norfolk’ convicted Sacco and Vanzetti.”
* This is further emphasized by the statement of the foreman of the

jury to a friend, who indicated some doubt as to the guilt of the two men,

•Damn them they ought to hang anyway,” said the foreman.

Since this day, July 14, 1921, six attempts have been made by the de-

fense to secure a new trial on the ground of new evidence but each time
Judge Tbayer the judge who tried the case has ruled against it. Finally

WHILE COLORADO MINERS WORK

STARVATION WAGES, HUGE PR

PILE UP FOR C. F. AND I. Cl

After All Deductions for Expenses, the Steel Planl

Shows the Enormous Increase in Profits of Thr
of a Million Dollars More than In 1926, for the

Months Alone; Good Time to Raise Wages.

WALSENBURG, Colo.—While the Colorado miners an
starvation wages and under revolting conditions that brin*

rate of disease and mine accident fatalities, the Colorado 1

Company, one of the mine owners, reports a gain in net inc

three quarters of a million dollars for the three months of
pared with the first three months of 1926.

Bearing in mind thit goth expressions

as depreciation, exhaustiop of minenfls, in-

terest on bonds and notes, etc., are, in most
cases, but camouflages to conceal actual
profits, here is the way the enormous gain

is reported:

Sales during the first quarter of 2927
topped those of the first quarter of 1926
by exactly $1,279,109.42., Manufacturing
costa, selling, administrative and general

expenses and taxes have been somewhat
higher this year than last. This year’s

total for the quarter in this respect is $8,-

991,042.95; last year’s was $8,475,200.38.

Deducting the overhead figures from the

sales results, the income from operations

during the 1927 quarter w*s $2 ,052 ,
936 .84

;

for the same quarter in 1926, $1,888,369.99.

This sum of $2,651,936 is swelled some

$56,000 by interest, dividends and ether

miscellaneous income, bringing the total in-

come of the company during the first three

months of 1927 to $2,707,204.25, over three-

quarters of a million gret

income during the same
$1,944,077.20.

The net income for the

is approximately $1,087,

total income, due to payi

period of interest on outsi

notes and the cost of depi

First quarter of 1927,

less $619,268.49 interest o

leaves a balance of $2,18’

reducing this by $668,587..

for depreciation of planl

of minerals, a balance c

left which represents th

the quarter, a figure $661

the net income of the

1926, for the quarter, i

and notes took $455,332.$

provided for depreciation

haustion of minerals, lea

not income of $954,248.06

actual knowledge of the Sacco-V&nzetti ease that Sacco anc

though anarchists and agitators, were not highway robbers
mg to do with the South Braintree crime. My opinion an

of the most of the older men in the government service, ha
that thejSouth Braintree crime was the work of professions

From the affidavit of Lawrence Lethepman, July 8, 1926. 1

government Post Office Inspector for twenty five years and for th

to 1924) was in charge of the Bureau of Investigation of the Dep
tiee office in Boston.

*-

DID NOT COMMIT CRIME
Fred J. Weyand, a special agent of the Dept, of Justice i



e Thayer had erred in his decisions. This court has recently decided 1

the Judge had a right to rule as he did. With the failure t»f this hst
1

ai Sacco and Vanzetti have been condemned to die in the electric chair

he week ending July 10, 1927.

WHY HAVE AN APPEAL COURT AT ALL?

The conservative newspaper. The New York World says in a recent

sment:

"Outside of Massachusetts it is not realized, we believe, that the con*

ton of these two men has never been completely and impartially re-

zed by any tribunal. Thi law in Massachusetts is radically different

n that to which we in New York are accustomed. The Supreme Judicial]

rt of Massachusetts has never passed upon whether the facts as set

h in the printed record of the trial justified the verdict It has never

^ed upon the innocence or guilt of these two men. The Supreme Judicial

rt has passed only on the narrow technical point as to whether Judge

iyer in ruling as he did on many crucial points had the right to use

'discretion'. It has been decided, in short, that Judge Thayer had'the

j right to do what he did. It has never been decided that he did right.

j lives are at stake. Two men are condemned to death in Massachusetts

the opinion of Judge Thayer that Judge Thayer acted justly at their

J/’

IS THIS EVIDENCE OF GUILT?

Among the new evidence produced by the defense as ft basis for a new

il following stand out:

PROCTOR CHANGES TESTIMONY

<1) Capt. Wm. H. Proctor, head of tfie Massachusetts State Police,

tified at the trial that the bullet which killed the paymaster was fired

,m a Colt's automatic revolver. Since the pistol owned by Sacco as a nifht-

tohman was also a Colt s automatic the effect of this testimony had

±at weight with the jury. , /h
Prof. Frankfurter in his article quotes the affidavit made latof *>

octor giving his true views and the manner in which they were phrased

r the purposes of the trial. Proctor swore "But I do not intend to imply

at I have found any evidence that the so-called mortal bullet had passed

rough this particular Colt's automatic pistol (this refers to Saocos) and

e District Attorney well knew that I did not so intend ana framed ms

estion accordingly. Had I been asked the direct.Question whether I had

und any affirmative evidence whatever that this socalled mortal bullet

id passed through this particular Sacco’s pistol, I should have answered

en, as I do now without hesitation, in the negative.

MADEIROS CONFESSES TO CRIME

(2) Celistino F. Madeline, a young- Portugese with a bad crminal

•cord, now sentenced to die for another murder and robbery, .confused

st November that he was one of a band of professional ciymnaJs (the

lorelli gang) that committed the South Braintree crime and that hacco

nd Vanzetti had nothing to do with it A searching investigation of this

aim has proved it to be the truth.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FRAME UPS

(3) The following affidavits from former employees of the Depart-

ment of Justice in Boston who worked on the case indicate that there

/as a common belief in these circles that Sacco and Vanzetti wwe mnocent

,f the crime of murder but they should be gotten nd of by any mem

SHOULD BE GOTTEN RID OF

"The department of Justice in Boston was anxious to got au^cknt

widence against Sacco and Vanzetti to deport them but neversiMweded

n retting the kind and amount of evidence required for thatpurpose. I

wafthe opinion of the department agents here that a

and Vanzetti for murder would be one way of disposing ofthet^mea

It was also the general opinion of such of the agents in Boston as had any

ftjg the Sacoo-Vanzetti trial and afterward, made altldavit on July 1,

that it was his opinion and that of "such Boston agents of the Dept, of

Justice as had any knowledge on the subject, that these men had nothing

whatever to do with the South Braintree murders, and that their convic-

tion Was the result of cooperation between the Boston agents of the De-

partment of Justice and the District Attorney. It was the general opinion

of the Boston agents of the Department of Justice having knowledge of

the affair, that the South Braintree crime was committed by a gang of

professional highwaymen/’

PERJURY AND PREJUDICE

(4)

. The definitely expressed prejudice of the foreman of the jury.

(5)

. Conclusive proof that Pelser, Goodridge and Andrews the prin-

cipal witnesses for the State were perjurers with previous criminal records

and their lying statements identifying Sacco and Vanzetti as ^he bandits

had been arranged by the District Attorney.

JUDGE THAYER BIASED

Ever since the trial six years ago by Judge Thayer disinterested par-

ties have pointed to his very apparent prejudice. Dr. Morton Prince, an

eminent phychologist of Boston, in commenting in the Boston Herald on

Judge Thayeris refusal ot a new trial to Sacco and Vanzetti said, am
glad to see that you recognize that the decision of Judge Thayer denying

a trial carries the tone of the advocate rather than the arbitrator,-—any

expert psychologist reading it, I am convinced would go further. For he

could not fail to find evidences that betray strong personal feeling poorly

concealed, that should have no place in a judicial document of that kind/*

MILLIONS PROTESTING

The conviction of Sacco and Vanzetti has been protested by hundreds of prom-

inent individuals and by thousands of organisations representing millions ot people

throughout the world. One of the first indications of the change in public sentiment

esme last October with the publication by the Boston Herald of an editorial, “We Sub-

mit," in which the whole case was reviewed and the demand made for a new trial. Up

to this date the Herald had accepted the trial without protest. Within the past few

days this editorial has been selected to receive the Pulitzer prise for the best editorial,

from the standpoint of subject matter and composition 1926.

The Springfield (Maas.) Republican in a recent editorial says:

h&fled fty several yMn that oitothif* trial tcould bs granted, ivitk~

’|va $orry~9ho\vina to comfort one, we arc forced to declare that <S dog Ought net

6« shot on the weight of the evidence brought out in the Dedham mat of Sacco

and KostccUC"

The American Federation of Labor it on record at both the El Paso and Cin-

cinnati conventions in favor ot a new trial on the ground that theae men are inno-

cent The Washington State Federation of Labor and the Seattle Central Labor

Council has also taken similar action repeatedly. The I. W. W., the Workers’ Party,

the Socialist Party and other similar organizations have expressed, their belief in

the innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti, Scores of members of the British Parliament,

the German Reichstag and many prominent individuals have sent cable* to Governor

Fuller of Massachusetts, demanding justice for the two men.

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD
American workers must make their voice* heard. The execution of Sacco and

Vanzetti is a challenge to the right of workers to be active in the cause of labor and

to think their own thoughts. Sacco and Vanzetti would dot be where they are today

if they had been blind, willing wage slaves. They represent the spirit of protest

which means progress.

Sacco and Vanzetti will die in the electric chair on July 10, 1927 unless a tremend-

ous volume of protest is made. Men and women, write to Governor Alvin T. Fuller,

State House, Boston, Maas, asking him to grant full freedom to these two worker*.

It would be a travesty on justice to have a commutation to life imprisonment made.

Sacoo and Vanzetti say “Freedom or death." Have your union, lodge, church or

other organization adopt a resolution along the same lines.

ACT AT ONCE. WE MUST SAVE THESE WORKERS LIVES.
,

Sacco-Vanzetti United Front Conference,

LABOR TEMPLE, SEATTLE, WASH.
Send for more of these pamphlets to distribute. Attend open air protest meetings

Occidental and Washington Streets, every Sunday afternoon 2:30 P. M.

<!- /A C~
t

/
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ikpartmrttf of lootto

Inrrtn of JttttMlisatUra

Port Office Box #70,
Veil Street Station,

lew York, lev York.

05SS25
AT

£6th
l 9 Z 7

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,

Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir*- Attention Division - £

II SB* XEVSPkPBB CLEPPUGS Pros H.Y. PAPXSS
Set yore fils ho. 62-5

I mb enclosing herewith clippings taken from various

Hew York newspapers containing articles hollered to he of Interest

to the Bureau.
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Bppartent nfJuatto
Sttrrau nf 3noffltigattei

P.O.Box 239

loatonJUM*

‘pkbscsal June, 2, 1927*

director. . a 1?
Burmu of Investigation, L f

* '
*

Department of Justice*
Veshington,D.C«

Dear sir: Be iSacco-Yansett 1 Hatter

Inclosed herewith you will find news item taken

from the B08ton,Has8.,Herald , issue of June,2,1927,with

reference to the whore entitled natter which Briefly re-
latea to the appointment by Gov«Puller of the Commonwealth

of Kaesachuetts,of an advieory conalttee In connection

with the investigation of the Sacco-Vansettl case*

fhe advisory conalttee consists of Judge Hebert

Grant,retired,formerly of the Massachusetts Probate Court

*

President Abbott Lawrence Lowell of Harvard University and

President Samuel T.Stratton of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology.The investigation by this body will be

Independent of the one which Gov.Fuller is now making*

JAB*

ALL!^m«T!^
CONTJ

ai&Mm
DATE

fly.tif

' if >
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Baa* Chariot L* Pa*

T

hill,
low* af HiprtNnktlVN,
la*Mart an, P. O*

Mj Aaar Ooarnnan Padarfelllt

I haw Aha bmr k ««ka«aMf« Aha roaalft af

fo*r ooBssaalaatlea of Jaaa lot, 1*27, •ivlilii na af Aha

raaaipt, hj offlelala froa ft imhaiUt, af AhraaUalar
lattort at a ratal* af Aha Baaaa-ThaaaAAl aaaa.

X aa ltHUAtly oallUf yaar laAAar Aa Aha

aAAaoAlan of iiiliUat Attornay Aaaaral Lthrlag, la Oharfa

of Aha Crlalaal rivlslea, for Mo aoaoUoratlon. Too will,

ao doahA, hoar froc hr. Lahriaf ooaoaralaf Ahlo attar
shortly*

TIAh *xjroi*I*na af my hoot

Slaoaroly,

. X

yfl*
<•*>

,o»

riraotor.
/ 2-

Bureau Of iNVEST IGATtur^f

A7*'
•WN 4 j 192? a M«

_DEPABTMENi Ur just.'-E

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE® T ISMED
DATE—



Congress of :ljc (Unit ft) States

Jjc.itr of I'.fjjrrsrnfaitUcs

&ks'l.in£to;i, D. €.

Jure 1, lv£7

hr . J . Sigar Hoover,
Director Hiireau of Dr.ves t irat icn,
Department of Justice,
'.'.'ashing ten ,

D. C,

V.y dear L_r. Hoover:

A number of our officials from
I'assac- uret s are being great Ip anreped
with threatening letters as a result of
the Sacco-Vanzetti case, Huch to my
surprise, I find that the Dost office
Inspectors say they have no authority
under the lav; *. o take any action with
regard to these attempts at intimidation,
and I am. writing to ask you if the Depart-
ment of Justice has any Jurisdiction in

the matter. It seems to ne that we are

facing a rather serious situation because
of this case, and I hope that the Department
is taking whatever steps map appear proper
to prevent responsible officials from being
harassed by the radicals seeking to use
this case for their own purposes.

Thanking you for any information you
may give me in the matter, and with best wishes,
'relieve me

Sincerely yours



TH8 jraHG STiB. ViaHKGVOV, ®.<f. JUHB 50 , 1927 .

s

^**TOK Jub# of Os*
i
**«3o-v*miactl wdvtorr mmmSU**
Jwotfttod brOoT.Tutl^r to *~t

! fe.
“• * *• <»*• * «*two radftmlj trader jentaaoe U b« «.

: £?**•* % msWUr. iMt at u» fttu-boui tod»y lortkUnt tS. xi*ttnwnltt^ eon4aU of Pn3d«nt a.
i Uw«l| •( Hinwl • **~tr1 -

1*“W Satmwi W. SU+UorTtF uZ!m.jchuaett* Iaetltuu of iShookJ^JZ,

«
“

wtdJh

VTST1 tb* kcO0i <* 0*r!
M ™ /T*D5n* * ***!*# III tb«

|tion dato from *** w«2 a# iISj
that of
nd Bartolomeo Vaojottl Pr*.f

]

J“£
U» nwd wr fS2

flver
b0t ^ -t Jg

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREiN IS ^CLASSIFIED

DATE

—

*Mi±_ BY'ezMh^
Be spectfully submitted.

P. C. Guerrero;

I
i

;. („



VASHUGIOB, D.C 50, 1927.

*M* to awf^ u*»w"»r
Srl» tiw HriWJf» Owe!

tontary jkrwtu**—4j*g«M* ***
i*, lttt nw.ainioBdo <K^ «*»,

9H t# have fern executed during thf

Week of July If, hut tbs governor m,

^ow to anminlniOoft ^ tfct

cast, fa the official of bit twrt, hnd

he find* It neeeoear* to bar* more'

time to read the ?.«» page* of the

record of the trial and to interview the

witnesses, numbering nearly two hun-

dred.

Thia caaa hu arouaed the interact

ol many thousands, hi this country

and abroad. Sacco and Vansetti were

not only convicted, but ttwtr convic-

tion waa curtained by every appellate
r

court- A determined effort hae been

made by so-called
#,
frieiids of the ac-

r cuaad" to obtain the setting arid* of

r the verdict Extraordinary demon-

Strattons of partisanship for them

! have been conducted- Petitioner* to

r the number of several thousand have

tiled their protests against the proce-
*

dure, on the ground that the man were
*

convicted dn the score of their reputa-

* tions as radicals, rather than upon
4 the evidence. The agitation in their
1

behalf even went so far as to elicit

1
a formal and emphatic demand by

3 members of the British House of Coro
B mons tor their release.

imnili ill |Urange teM Sim
p*Utio<v£i£ b*dWi hot MMfiTr
according Id tbf ob** 'irdles dt Wri-

dsoos, pepyd vdtty of ths ertam
Qqr. Pyper h examining tj*s Ohs*'

with palhdbaMng esia He |s tflAofl 1
'

ly sitting\s the highest court th the

State, opnductfiig the trial Jfer<u*gh

examtnstto ft' Into qm (wtnlSMj
the vitnapM themselves. He has re-

prieved ift a period a mao MwJtipt
execution* for murder who baa de-

clared that ha was the one who dtw
the paymaster and hie gwdrd, and not

Sacco mAA Vansetti, and that those

men bad »o part tit ffc» koMwP •»&

killings.

Whichever way the Governor of

Massachusetts decides, he will be sub-

feetad to severe criticism. If ha holds

that Sacco and Vanxettl are guilty

and have been given a fair trial, thus

confirming their death sentences, he

will be immediately excoriated by the

partisans of the cffcdamded men. If

he rule® In their' favor, he will be

criticised for having yielded to the

clamor of the "friends/' who hkve in

some cases gone se far as to threaten

his life if be seeds these men to the

gallows. It la altogether probable that

Gov. Fuller wfll. in respect to his path

of office, render a conscientious find-

***lmam Af Mutnftr

Respectfully submitted
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Referring further to the Boooo-VtaooH#
mm, tlM Bureau is 1b reoeipt of a ooBeunlcatloa
f*oa It* Kansas 3ity offlaa Arising that tha foi-
lovlnf latter has been received at that offloe on
a blank shoot of paper, signed "H.ff•Anderson”*

"Attundert a aseting of tho Eaooo-
Vansetto oounitts* at 1017 Washington
iit, end it «ae decided to anil a -tne«

Bust lag of tho working alato on Juno
29th, 1927, at the Labor Toapla to
protect tho ax*out Ion of these awtioals
looa SOI has boon donated and Soman
Tutors will sot aa Chalntaa,"

She above letter, tfclafc la dated Kansas
Oitjr, Missouri, June 9, 1927, Is quoted for jour
info mat Ion.

Very truly yours.

Dlraator.

ALL INFORM' TJDK C3KTAM3
HEREIN IS UNCLASilrlED

DATE—Qjs'o/kz~
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Bfparimtttl of Jfuatte

Sarran nf JnuraKgaiUm

426 Lathrop Build ing,

Kansas City,Missouri.
June 13,1927*

ATTENTIOT DIVISION HUMBER TWO

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C .

u

Dear Sir j-

Fk communication has "been received at
this office on a blank sheet of paper signed
"H. R. Anderson" reading as follows:

"Attended a meeting of the Sacco-Venaetto
committee at 1017 Washington St. and it
was decided to oall a mass meeting of the
working class on June 29th, 1927, at the Labor
Temple to protest the execution of these
Radicals- Room 201 has been donated and
Herman Winters will act as Chairman."

The above is dated Kansas City,Mo., June 9,1927.

*This"T^TrSisoitted for your information^
and any instructions that you desire to give.

Very truly yours.

7C:MB

g!!^g^0
./ 'v C* ,•



to tt»farther fill ftort

ftaeettt, ftoXUae eovrloUd on the eterge ef toirtor

'
* U ttlWuW to^taiilto, X - attotoUf for for

UMmtlOi MlV «f * toiter directed to »e hy the

gpeeial U Pmy *f the toreen Offlo# *t iooton

ma*aobueelts, together toth a M-phle* referred to

thereto.
*

“v
,

Tory truly yours,

(
, f ?
v ' i

ULreetor.

fijel. lo. MdfS.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN I? UNCLASSIFIED

DATE—



Spjmrfctmtf rf iustto,

Vurran of Jttpggfigaiimt.

P.O.Box 239
Boston,Mass.

FfeSOBAl JUly, 2 ; r. ; —D St

L JUL ! 1 u»- nrfr
\ r

•

Director, 4UI. .-6 ilwfe!

Bureau 0 f IxiVe 3t 1g&tiGS,
Department of Justice,
Washingto n, D. C«

Dear sir:

Be: Sacco- Vanzetti Matter,

With reference to the above entitled natter

you will find enclosed herewith a pamphlet .print ed

in Italian, evidently entitled'1Sacc6 and Vanzetti N »It

is the verk of R^£chiavina,an anarchist and friend of

Luigi Calleani,'both of whom were deported hy the U.S.

Dept .of Labor

.

This^peSphlet appears to cone from the press

of one Jean^ucco.of L'o.116 Rue du Chateau des Ren-

tiers ,Paris , Prance and lias teen edited by the Anarchist

Committee for Folitical Victims of Italy,Italy,

This pmaphlet deals with the Sacco-Vanzetti

case in Massachusetts and also bears reference to anar-

chist conditions in the United States preceding the ar-

rest of Sacco—V&nzett i by the Massachusetts authorities.

In its p&fx s it makes reference to Elia,Salsedo,Galleani

and his publication "Gronaca Sowersiva”,as well as to

the activities of the Department of Justice in 1918-19,

The contents of the panphlet follows, in many

respects the articles, on this case, of Felix Frankfurter,

of Harvard Law School and is interspersed with references A



Bfpartmrnt nfSuBttrr

Burran of Jowatigattaa

P.O.Box 239
'Boston.Mass.

*

K2S0HAL July, 1,192 7.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

i

rt isipl
lit'

DlREIBl;, - „*tC~

Dear sir: BejSacco-Tenzetti Matter.

Enclosed you will find clioping taken from the
Boston, Vasa. , Traveler of June , 30 ,1927 in reference to this
matter inwhich it appears that Gov. Alvin Puller of Massa-
chusetts has granted, with the consent of his Council, a
further respite to the above named Sacco and Vanzetti,de-
ferring their execution until after Aug. 10,1927.

This last respite appears to have "been prompted
by the fact that the Commission of three recently appointed
by the Governor to conduct an investigation in the case, in

dependent of him,net for the first time on June,30,1927 and
will require the ailed time for consideration of evidence
and surrounding facts.



i-niata&jyfci.
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This case oaioinated at HEW YORK Cm

laiiHUlKiHiWBKHBlil
SYNOPSIS or FACTS

Meeting In behalf of SACCO-TANZETTI , held on Union Square on^3A\^
July 8th, at which 10,000 pereone were in attendance# Meeting
ended In a riot. Meetings also held in Cooper Union and Webster

at which 4,000 persons were present# Among the
were Representative F, LaGuardia, A. Shiplacoff, Judge Panken,
Arturo Giovanetti and Sidney Hillman, Meeting also held at
Manhattan Lyceum, at which* 1,000 persons were in attendance#
Newspaper clipping taken from the "TIMES" and HERALD-TRIBUNE"
regarding the above are attached to the Bureau copies of this
report, PENDING

t

DETAILS j

On Friday a meeting in behalf of SACCO k VANZETTI,
held on UNION SQUABS, this city, at which about 10,000 persons took pa^i,
hundred COMMUNISTS headed by BEK GOLD, CCKKUNIST LEADER of the DEFUNCT thundred COMMUNISTS headed by BEK GOLD, CCKKUNIST LEADER of the DEFUNCT JOINT
BOARD of the NEW YORK FJ3 WORKERS UNION, entered the SQUARE and attempted to

take part in this meeting! ABRAHAM SHIPLACOFF head of tbs SACCO -VANZETTI
LIBERATION COMMITTEE of the INTERNATIONAL POCKET BOOK KAEEBS UNION refused t

permit them to participate officially, which resulted in a riot and broke up the
meeting. Seven men and one woman were arrested by the Police and quite a numbe
persons badly beaten*

Meetings were also held at COOPER UNION and WEBSTER HALL, at which
otbajat 4000 persons were present. Among the speakers were REPRESENTATIVE F* LaG
A. SHIPLACOFF, JUDGE PANES, ARTUBO GIOVANETTI and SIDNEY HILUIAN*

Several hundred Communist b paraded around UNION SQUARE carrying ban
and were dispersed by the Police and the banners confiscated#

Another meeting was held at the MANHATTAN LYCEUM, at which about 1,0
LEFT VINO FURRIERS and CLOAK MAKERS pledged a continuance of COMMUNIST picket!
activity In the fur district, do not writ# in these #paccb
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s^, FRIDAY, JtJLY ^
RADICAL FUR STRIKERS ’,

TO RENEW PICKETING

lm 4 Mm Mntag FUigt
CmJmmscc if Fight mthe ,

Af. 4 L. Orgamu4m.

Afore than 1.000 left wing fnrrUii
And cloak makers Joined yesterday
afternoon in a *«*« meeting at Men*
hatten Lyceum, #6 Seat Fourth
Street, pledging a oontlnusnce of
Communist picketing activity in the
fur district.
Tbtt meeting been to

oelebinte the release on appeal of
IIS pickets who had been sent to the
penitentiary on Welfare Island, many
g* M * result of the disturbance
to Jefferson Market Court last week.
The released workers did not appear
to time, however, and the meeting
became a 'left winr” exhorksUonto
continue the tight against the
“rights” in the needle trJdeT
Ben Gold, leader of the deposed

Joint Board of the furriers' union,
«P®he to an excited crowd of work.
ers

t
most of whom had discarded

4
‘

y, the special
American Federation of Labor cots*
settee which is assisting the right
wing fur workers, wrote

‘ *
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fhe Secretary of State presents his co«plt*entV^gJ^\
to the Honorable the Attorney Seneral and 1ms the

honor to transmit the enclosed oosnunloatlon for

consideration and such action as say be required.
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ft Ut iMilm IiWmij,

fir troMiMios te tli Mi

ft# Baas BMtlaf Mil MMy, Jane I, lftT, ajyea1> %e

the Amr tsun li^liUl; te releeae etr twnli

•Bio# and fjiMUl, elnoe tli ml Borderera |&n mm Mx
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bee pwni that mil the tltonin vara Mr 1Bad hj the palle

for tt.le clast e>etea trial.
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to do *# ay with t-o e^lt'-tort ef the Labor BOToi^acV.
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